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ALBUQUEBQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
THIRTY-FIBS-

YEAR.

T

Vol. CXXI,

FOR

RACE

SHEEPMEN S

ho,

in

Pocatello, Ida

Yesterday,

HOSTILE TO
FEDERAL FOREST BUREAU

GATHERING

For Investigation of
Operations of Both Forest

npmnnd
and
Be

Reclamation Services t(
Made to Congress,

Miirning .loiirnul ftprrlnl Leaned Wlrel
I'ocatollo,
Idaho, Jan. 14. One
attended the
thousand sheep men
opening session of the National Wool
Growers convention in this city today
and listened attentively to a hitter

arraignment of the federal forestry
bureau by I're.sident Fred V. Gooding

Declaring that the government in its administration of the
national forests and reclamation serMr. Gooding
vice has failed woefully.
urged that congress be asked to name
of Shoshone.

committee of western men to Investigate
and report any needed
a

changes In the rules and regulations
governing these two bureaus.
From nearly every western state
delegates are present to attend the
winter sheep show. Over six hundred
sheep are entered.
At two o'clock this afternoon the
opening business session of the convention was held.
J. If. Brady in (in
address of welcome In behalf of the
slate, provoked laughter when he said
he would like to invite the wool men
to the cooling shade of trees in Idaho's forest reserves, were It not for
the fact that the reserves are hare of
trees.
in behalf of the city Mayor Loux
welcomed the delegates and Colonel
K. J. Hall of Laramie, Wyo.. in responding sounded the keynote of the
convention when he said:

"tüfford Plnchut has had control
or something
like 160,(100,000 acres
of land and he failed to get control of
r.ttO. 000,000 acres which was fortunate
for the western people. Where I live
we are afraid to own land and tried
to get rid of what we possessed.
"(me man there who owned a vast
tract was held up to the public as u
had citizen and dangerous.
Last year
he divided
iis holdings and sold the
properly to r.oo farmers of the Fast,
representing about 2,000 persons. This
we have ascertained is more than the
forestry bureau has done for the people in more than five years with one
hundred and sixty million acres at
their command.
Iienvcr, (urden and Albuquerque are
In the race for the 1910 meeting.
rOltK.S'l 'I! Y ASSOCIATION

Pl.l'.CTS ITS OFI'ICKHS
Washington, Jan. 14. The Ameritoday elected

can forestry association
officers as follows:

I'residc nt
Former Governor Curtis
'uüil of Massachusetts, in succession
I" James Wilson, secretary of agriculture, who expressed a wish to retire.
Andrew Carnegie.
James i. Hill, W. W. Finley. president
of the Southern
railroad: David It.
Francis of Missouri: George T. Oliver
of
Klliot,
W.
I'ltlsbnrg:
Charles
Charles p. Tuft or Ohio: Dr. Weir M it'll' II of Philadelphia; George Foster
rvahody or New York; Andrew D.
White of New York; Dr. Albert Shaw,
eii!tor of Keview of Heviews; Former
lovernor Pardee of Cal.; Representative liansdell of Louisiana; Charles It.
Van Hi?.,
f Wis.; J. T. Kothroi k of
Pennsylvania: H. F. Furgeson of Out.,
and U,v. Dr Kdward F.verett Hale of
Mass.

The association concluded Its work
today following the adoption of a
ríes of resolutions
advocating a
In political matters;
Ihc dissemination of all facts relative
to forcstt y: recommending the passage of a bill now pending in congress
providing for instruction In forestry

is-i-

al

HOTEL BEAVEN

t

FOR

FOOD

1

PER CENT

UP AGAIN IN

AS FEES

SENATE

AID

x

n

bruises.
II. C, lion man, Newton, ankle and
back sprained.
G. H. Lainlt, Yates Center, back Injured.
None of the injured are in seriou
condition.
The hotel Is a complete; Insf, esti
mated at $120,000.
The hotel was filled with politiclanf
LED RUSSIAN FLEET TO
mil members of the state legislature
who nre
attending the session of
DISASTER IN JAPAN SEA the state here
legislature. The (ire spread
so quickly (hat very few of the guests
were able to save even their clothing
Eventful Career of Man Whose and most of them rushed for safety

their night clothes.

Failure Sounded Death Knell The hotel was a
brick
and was plentifully sup
of Russia's Prestige as Mar- structure
plied with lire escupes.
The main
stair was built around the eleva
itime Power,
four-stor-

y

tor shaft, however, and the flames
shot up tills shaft, soon cutting off
escape
by the elevator ami stairs
By Morning Journal Special Luned Wire
St, 1'ctersbiirg, Jan. 14. The death Within half an hour after the fire
of
Itojextve nsky, which started the building was a mass of
occurred in St. Petersburg today was ruins.
It is believed that the fire started
due to neuralgia of the heart.
Sinovl pctrovitch Kojestveiisky who from a defective electric light wire
was about fiO years old had been in When discovered by an employe It was
the Uussian naval service the greater ilready under good headway The em
part of his life. Graduating from the ployes on duty immediately alarmed
Michael Artillery academy, he rose as many guests as possible In reach.
step by step until he became chief of hut few of them escaped by way ol
the naval headquarters stuff and the the stairs before the flames were roar
head of the intelligence department ing up the elevator shaft and cutting
off the escape of those on the upper
of the Uussian navy.
In 11104 after the disasters which had loors.
in
warshijis
their
befallen the Russian
The guests then began Jumping
contlicts with the Janunesc, Rojest- from windows to the pavement below
vensky was given personal command and most of the Injured are amone
id' the Russian lialtic fleet with uniera those who sought escape in that way
to take it to Vladivostok.
Many were rescued by firemen with
The Meet sailed from Lihau October ladders and others were taken from
lfi, 1904.
Owing to rumors t lint the the tops of smaller buildings adjoinJapanese would attack it en route, a ing, where th' v had jumped from ho
careful outlook was kept by the Rus- tel windows. The ground was covered !
sians anil when the licet was off the with snow and the refugees tramped
Dogger banks in the North sea It came barefoot and scantily clad, to the Y. M
upon the North Sea British fishing C. A. building nearby nnd to drug
diet. The Mights of the trawlers stores, where the Injured were cared
caused alarm on some of the Russian for and clothing was provided for
vesrelM and they fired upon the fishthose who had no time to dress when
ermen. The steam trawler Crane was aroused by the alarm of fire.
fishing
of
two
the
and
others
sunk
A. W. 'Smith, the most seriously Inhile two men of jured, is a former department comfleet were injured
the trawlers were killed and a num- mander of the G. A. It., audi was at
This action one time candidate for governor on
ber seriously wounded.
resulted in strained relations between the republican ticket. Former GoverF.ngland and Russiu and although an nor G. W. Kllck was carried down a
international commission nt arts tech- ladder from the third story and esnically excused Rojestvensky the Rus- caped uninjured
Rent Murdoek, one
sian government was assessed $3'0,-00- 0 of the pioneers of the state nnd famas damages.
was
as
slightly Injured
an
ous
editor.
Rojestvensky meanwhile with the
sailed
around
fleet
main division of his
the Cape of Good Hope and was ruet HEIRS OF WASHINGTON
off Madagascar by the other vessels
PRESENT CLAIM FOR LAND
through the
which had proceeded
Mediterranean and the Red sea.
Advancing into the China sea It lioí

Washington.
Heirs
J.iti.
George Washington appeared
before the house committee on eluliur
to urge a ciium of $3or..l0P as reimbursement for 3.000 acres of land
along the Little Miami river in Ohio,
which was granted to Washington,
but was lost by conflicting grunts
made under the authority of the Cuite, I statin.
14

tln;

aux-lliar- y

lriii fr

MESSAGE WILL
RECOMMEND

IMPORTANT

1

,

In

declared

when seven Justices could not
take up a quarrel but when the parties were met themselves one of them
thought but of an 'It',' as 'if you suld
so, then ! said so;' and they shook
hands and swore brothers. Your 'if
is the only peacemaker; hut much
knew

ROJESI
G

He

Alumina cluh.

that Shakespeare, ln "As You Like
It," hus put the words in the mouth
of Touchstone, which determined the
a fight,
degree of a lie
and quoted s follows.
"O, sir, we quarrely In print, by
tlie book, as you have books lor good
manners, I will name you the degrees.
The first, Hie retort courteous; the second, the quip modest; the
third, the reply churlish; the fourth,
the reproof valiant; the filth, the
countercheck quarrelsome; the sixth,
the lie, with circumstance; the sevAll those Jon
enth, the lie direct.
may avoid but Hie lie direct; and you
may avoid that too, with an Ml'.'

KEEPS TILLMAN BOBS

RETIRING TREASURER
Chicago, Jan. 14. Retí dilution has COPELAND HOUSE IN
overtaken Alphonso and F.va Dufour
HAS CHANGE OF HEART
OUT
WIPED
TOPEKA
who were indicted In the first gov
ernment white slave cases, escaped
punishment here today by forfeiting
2.r,000 hail bonds.
Isaac Lambert of Emporia Action Interesting in View of
They fled to their old huma In
Letter Written in 1907 DeDead in Ruins;
Fourteen
France, and according to a report re
eeived by tile immigration bureau to
claring that "I he People
Guests Hurt; Noted Politday, have Just been sentenced to
prison in France for harboring an
Come First,"
icians Among
o' Victims,
American girl. Dufour was sentenced
to five Jcars and his wile to two
I By Morning Journal Boeclal IjhhI VVIro
John S. Heaven who has for the
Topeka, Knn., Jan. 14
With walls past two years held the office of treasblackened by smoke, bulging to the urer and collector of Bernalillo county,
BONAPARTE DEMANDS
danger point and threatening to cave has turned over to his successor, KdJUDGE'S RESIGNATION
in at any time on nn interior of titter ward I'inney. the new treasurer, the
ruin, all that remains of the Copoland county funds, retaining four per cent
Hawaiian Jurist Borrowed funds of hotel tonight is a mere bulk of n as his commissions listoad of the two
per cent permitted by the uct of the
Wiiril in Chancery Is Charge.
building.
last legislature reducing county salbody of I. F.. Lambert,
The
by Mr.
Honolulu, Jan. 14. I'nitod States
aries. The sum withheld
attorney for Kan- Beaven Is $17,900 for the two years
district
States
Attorney General Charles G. liona sas, was found in
tonight ending Jan. 1, 190.
the
ruins
parte has asked Circuit Judge A. N. with the head, arms nnili legs burned
Mr, Beaven was elected to office on
Kepoikai, of Maui, for his resignation olT.
room was on the fourth a platform favoring lower county salafter investigating the charges filed floor Lambert's
directly above where the body aries and Is understood to he on recagainst the jurist by Governor Freui was found.
ord publicly and privately In favor
of Hawaii.
These were to the effect
Fourteen guests were more or less of the law reducing his salary.
that Kepoikai had burrowed $1,000 seriously
hurt.
Mr. Beaven yesterday turned over
from the funds belonging to a ward
The Dead.
some $(,000 to Mr. I'inney lit the
of the court, giving in exchange his
TSAAC V.. LAMBERT, Kmporla.
court house, making with a previous
own note, unsecured. which at the
a totnl
The Injured.
payment of some $20,000,
time the charges were made was
A. W. Smith, Mcl'herson, broken anroughly of $88.000, there being
overdue and unpaid.
broker, arm nnd cuts.
slightly over $104,000 In the treasThe ward in question was a Japan kle,
Hutchison
Mrs. W. Y. Morgan,
urer's hands. The following receipt
ese minor,
whose father had died,
given by the new treasurer to Mr.
leaving an estate of $2,500. Judg broken ankle.
Tom A. Hubbard, Rome, cuts on the Beaven yesterday gives the exast figKepoikai appointed a guardian who
ures:
converted the entire estate Into cash, arm.
IllH't'lpt.
VV. A.
Rowland, Mcl'herson, three
and. It is alleged, the judge then bor
of
cut.
John S. Beaven, this
broken,
ribs
arms
"Received
rowed the $1.000. Since the charges
Robert C. AloMurray, Kansas City, 14th day of January 190S, check No.
were preferred he has repaid that
31(1 In the sum of sixty-si- x
thousand
ankle fractured.
amount with interest at the legal Kan.,
dollars and
S. G. Westcott, Galena, foot sprainthree hundred thirty-tw- o
rate.
fifty-liv- e
cents, to apply on balance
ed.
due Bernalillo couiily as shown by
Chief G. O. Wilmarth, head cut.
Colonel T. H. Murdoek, right leg hooks of said county together with
Injured, knee twisted, ankle sprained fifty dollars on deposit with N. W.
and
Jo., of New York ('I
K
J. W. Davis, Grocnsburg, overcomi Harris
one
i payment of twenty thousi
by smoke.
Mrs. 11. L. Thompson, Harrington, hundred sixty dollars and thirty" two
cents, made January 1, 1909, making
back hurt.
of
i total paid to Kdwardfive I'inney,
Paul Rich, Coolklge, back, side and eighty-sihundred
thousand
wrist sprained.
eighty-seveforty-tw- o
dollars and
V. L. Klstetin, Molino, sprains and

state agricultural schools; repeal
timber and stone net. substituting in its stead a law providing that
timber and stone shall he sold at Its
"tual value and the proceeds to be
devoid IO purchasing forest lands to
safeguard navigable streams; the aue
thorization by congress of a bond
f,,r internal waterway Improve-menturging state legal legislatures
I" purchase
lands to
he converted
into forest reserves and
the nac tnient of state laws removing
in May 190.1. was Joined
test von-k- v
he tax on standing
timber anil substit- by Admiral NobogatoiT's division and
uting an income tax when the liiiilxT the combined fleet started through
the strait of Korea on the way to
Vladivostok.
Between Korea and Japan in the
DEPOSED QUEEN SEEKS
straits of Sutshlma on May 17, the
Togo's
PAY FOR LOST KINGDOM Russians ran into Vi
naval ambuscade and In the conflict
Tt'go raptured or disabled eight batIttiler .f Hawaii Offer- - to tleships, nine cruisers, three coast defense ship, nine destroyers one
Settle Willi Coutre..
(Quacruiser, six sn- iul service
rter of a Million.
steamers and two hospital ship". The
Washington.
Jan. 4 After years Russians lost 4 OtiO men kilb d and
7.30ft taken prisoners. The Japanese
vain endeavor to obtain comptn-jatitor the ,.,), f her kinnlnm lost three torpedo boats. 11Í killed
'"""kalani. former queen of the and f.3g wounded.
inrdoin of lUwall, t,Hay appeared
The battleship Knia Soiivaroff. Ho- a lers.,
before the house committee (Continued on Cage S, Column 2 )
in

of tlii'

ttr

E10US

OVERTAKES
FUGITIVES FROM JUSTICE

Thousand Delegates Present at
Opening Session of National

Itv Mull 50 1h. a Month. Singlo Copl ra, B cent.
Ity Carrier 00 cviita a- month.

15, 1909,

FRIDAY, JANUARY

to the

RETRIBUTION

MEETING

Association

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,

15.

on claims to press her claim. The
queen Is willing to accept $250,000 as
a complete settlement.
She contends that only by the assistance of the Amerlcun murines had
her kingdom been overthrown and
the crown lands wrested from her.
Contention Is also made that she had
a life Interest In them entirely hide,
pendent of the throne.
The queen's position did not permit
her to address the committee, hut she
frequently nodded approval of the remarks of Judge Hatch, her counsel

ALBUQUERQUE
IN

No.

Murderer.
Life In
I'orter
Danville. HI.. J. in 14
ears old. was today sen22
tí need to life impi isotim nt for the
muiibr of Mrs. Julia Brown, hi
mother-in-laMrs. Brown was robbody
bed anl murdered and bi-- r
thrown Into a pond
Pol-sto- n,

cents.

(Sigqed) "KDV" ; :T FINN FY
It Is presumed thai he county com
mlssioners will take legal uctlon looking to the navmont by Mr. Heaven of
ill but the two per cent commission
allowed bv the legislative act. This
measure which was passed during the
closing days of the legislature of 1907
provides that in counties or "Class A"
of which liearnalillo county is the
inly representative, the remuneration
of the county treasurer and collector
slmll be two per cent instead of four
per cent, the amount allowed prior to
the passage of the act, and that the
total for any one year shall not exceed

ACCUSES BONAPARTE OF
SUPPORTING PRESIDENT

virtue in 'if'."
I'pon taking the floor Mr. Tillman Governor Curry Now Engaged
said It was not pleasant for hint to
in Closing Annual CommuniIntrude his personality upon the attention of lile Sollate.
cation to the Legislature

Shakespeare Quoted by Pitchfork Statesman in Rambling
Reply to Attorney General
and Postmaster General,

"I have

the utterances of Attorney General
Bonaparte and
Postmaster General
Meyer. He quoted the portion of Mr.
Bonaparte's statement of last Monday In which the latter said that Mr
Tillman had not told him t f his desire to obtain some of the lands In
the
question, and flatly conlrtiilictcd
heud of the depurtmeiit of Justice. He
been entirely
declared that he had
frank with Mr. Tionapurte and had
fully explained to him his Interest In

"1 am ready to have mv word put

Till-mu-

LABOB CHIEFS

I

WHITE HOUSE

acre.

Mr. Tillman read a letter he had
!
received from Alioriiiy'
h n
aparte, in response u his verbal request made yehtcrday for Informal hoi
concerning the legal proceedings that
have been brought by the department
of justice against the Southern Ore
gon company, which holds the 2,000,
Ooo acres of timber land granted in
connection with the Coos Buy Wagon
mud.
ARGUE
Mr. Tillman closed with a renewal
Investigation.
an
of his demand for
He said he was prepared for anything, even the knife of tile ussas-sin- .

1

-

e.

i

Is-c-

1

-

T

I

I

In
Is

FOR ASYLUM

FOR

POLITICAL REFUGEES

American Federation Leadeis
Denounce President Diaz of
Mexico and Czar of Russia as
Typical Tyrants,

$4,o00.

pos.-lbl-

Nierlal UUimteh to th Mornlnt JnurnnM
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 14. Governor
Curry Is now engaged In putting the
finishing touches to his annual mes-

sage to the leglslasture which convenes on Monday next. The governor's message will not he a lengthy
document but It will contain a number of recommendations for proposed
legislation which are of the first Imif possible."
portance, which are likely to appeal
"I was prepared to have the attor- strongly to the people of New Mexney general deny that I told him any- ico mid which will undoubtedly rething about this," continued Mr.
ceive careful consideration from the
"I was prepared to have the assembly.
officers sent to me from Ihc postoffice
one of
Important measuren
department, and to whom I explained ivhlch thethegi most
ernor will dlueuss will
my reason for asking for a Hand or- - be one aiming to an immense
advance
In the good roads movement In New
(Conlliiocd on I'oi-- c 3, Column 3.)
Mexico, The governor has called a
meeting of the chairmen of the boards
of county1' commissioners from all
counties, to ic held hero on February
1st nnd at that meeting he will take
up with tho commission, tk t ho ques'
tions of
v equitable assessment of
taxes, a fit Irctlng of the assessment
and. collection system and appropriations for good mat 4 work.
In line
hoped to
with the in tlvlty which It
stimulate In the several rountl'U tho
governor will propose ti more extended
use of convict labor In road building.
The governor lina not been xatlsfled
with the results obtained In tho brick
manufacturing, now the chief Industry

:

-

al-

Mr.

against bis in any court in Christendom, and let my record in the past
for truthfulness, honesty, and Integrity
stand against his."
Mr. Tillman asserted he waa not
only dealing with President Roosevelt
"hut with all the cabinet officers,
who ate In league, because, according to the newspapers, they are discussing me at cabinet meetings, and
are determined to accomplish my ruin

those lands.
He attributed the attorney general's altitude to 11 desire to "bolster
up tip' president."
Postmaster General Meyer was
brought into the discussion because of
a statement ma',1 by him regarding
the investigation of the Dorr ase. Mr
Tillman said that Alt'. Meyer's effort
to make it appear that ihc Inquiry
had been directed originally against
Dorr was was not based 011 the truth
He declared tint' l'roni the tlrst tin
inquiry had been directed against him
(Tillman , and not against Dorr. Mr
Tillman was also
'ful to bring out
tile fact that th
aii'l which he had
attempted to get was not government
land at
but laud granted us far
buck as Mitt under the condition
that It should be sold at $2.50 per

ante-electio- n

notoriety

Tillman, "and I
Which Convenes Monday,
am not anxious to advertise myself,
but tile senate knows the provocation
I am under, and 1 trust will bear with
WILL MAKE STRONG PLEA
lite."
Mr. Tillman then sent to the desU
FOR GOOD ROADS WORK
uud nail a full copy of Attorney
replyBonaparte's
statement
General
ing to Mr. Tillman's former statement
Several Other Changes of First
In the senate In respect to his contemplated purchase of Oregon timber
Impoitance in Present Condiland.
Speaking of the differences of recoltions Will Be Proposed; Leglection between himself nnd Attorney
Gen, ral Bonaparte, he declared:
islators Arriving In Santa Fe.

Journal Hneelul l.euteil Wire
Washington, Jan.
14.
Addressing
the senate for the second time In regard to the allegations made against
him in connection witli Oregon 111111111,
Senator Tillman today made reply to

Attorney General Bonaparte's letIs dated yesterday and rendu as
This measure was passed by the ter
,
legislature as the result of a strong follows:
Dear Senator: Referring to
popular demand that salaries of coun- our"My
telephonic conversation
have to
ty officers should be made commensay
I find on examination of the
surate with the service performed. liles thut
of the department that the suit
A monster petition asking for the reI11
with the Coos Buy waduction was signed by practically nil gonconnection
road grants was one of those
the leading citizens of Albuquerque
which, as I told you, had been the
and a big delegation went up to Sansubject of a difference of opinion beta Fe to press the passage of the meastween the special council engaged on
ure.
In a statement published In the these cases. A private suit has
brought in connection
been
22,
Morning Journal of February
1907, by Mr. Heaven, he declared that with this matter, and the question
he had long felt that the salaries of arose whether the government .should
county officers were "far in excess intervene in this suit or should bring
suit.
Alter careful
'if a reasonable compensation" and an Independent
and a rather voluminthat while It would affect him person- consideration
ous
correspondence
with
the two speally he was heartily in favor of the
legislation, this being a repetition of cial councils, I have decided that it
pledges. Mr. Heaven's would be better for the government
his
communication was a copy of a letter to tiring Independent action without
written to Cilso Lopez of Santa Fe reference to the private suit already
I therefore
wrote some
In reply to a request that Mr. Heaven Instituted.
aid other collectors and assessors of time since to H- D. Tovnsend and
the territory in fighting the proposed subsequently telegraphed him directing that such suit should he brought
measure.
The letter from Mr. Lopez and the, as soon as practicable. The
1th
reply of Mr. Iienvcn, In which the lat- - involved in the suit connected
the Coos Bay special grant and scv- )
Colulill,
( oiilinucd mi Page
rul other contemplated suits of min
or moment, will he substantially .
termine,! by a decision In the case already Instituted against the llarrlman
OUTLOOK GOOD FOR railroads which hold the ongon and
California land grant tilles, und It is
leemed advisable by Mr. Townseud
to bring a trial, if
the main
suit, namely that against the llarrlSTATEHOOD
man Interests and Involving the Oie-go- n
and California railroads grants,
before tin-sother far less Important
I agree Willi him to
suits are tried.
House Committee Preparing this extent, and although as above
stated, I have ordered all the suits
Early Report on Measure Ad- brought as soon as possible, I think
Injury to tin- government Interests
mitting Ten lories at Present no
has loan caused h the delay In Instituting proceedings in reganl to the
Session.
Coos Bay grants and a number of
other matters.
I Br Moraine
Journal sperlal Leaned W ire)
"I enclose you herewith copies from
Washington, Jan. 14 Arizona
dockets of the ib partió nt a statethe
and New Mexico are In a fair
ment of the present situation of the
way to become
full fledged
main suit against til' llarrlman In
states during the present
t. rests, the bill of complaint in which
U was learned today that
VI. II Will see, WHS filed September 41 h,
the house committee on terrilast, as sit fot lb In my staiiu lit of
1
II tak" up the stateh
tories
m 'May.
Respectfully,
measure In the immediate fuCHARLKS BoN AI'ARTIC.
ture with the object of reporting
"Att'irn, y 111 ral "
them to the bouse as early as
Tíodala furnlshe,, ,y Mr. Buna-par- t
possible.
showed that the Idll of comConferences between members
plaint agalst the Southern Oregon
of the territories committee and
. ..inpany
had In i n filed S pti m!. r 4.
loaders of the house have
I 90S.
held frequently lately Hnd the
Analyzing the r port of the secret
advocates of statehood from
service inspect, rs in connection with
both territories have been active.
ith líeedi r and
lib curr spondetice
It is believe, there
II be no
pointed out
Mr. Tillman
Watkins.
attack on the capítol by the
tod
w hat
to be glaring Inae- ibelar
statehood boomers and they will
uracils and sutgoti d that tin re
realize their ambitions without
should bo S"ni determination of the
any demonstration.
exact qualification,! for in iiibership

bad enough

ready," declared

1ly Morning

.

NEW LAWS

.

Br Moraine Journal Nueebü Uqmií Wlr!

the territorial penitentiary.

This

not due to any luck of care in the
administration of the prison but t'"
conditions of market nnd material
which have resulte,! in tho mt.is'cv
proving a failure financial y. lOxperl- mints made thus far with convlcts
on the roads have been very sat isfac- tory. The gang of convicts which has
been at work near Baton for some
time has about completed that section
of the gnat scenic highway which will
extend from the Colorado line to tho
Colorado
Texas line.
has already
completed her portion of this highway
from Denver to Raton and F.I Paso
has arranged to build at once to the
Texas line. The governor has been
urging upon the Interior department
the completion of that section of the
road acros the Pecos forest which will
connect las Vegas and Santa Fe. It
Is now proposed
to make
a direct
appropriation of a comparatively small
sum which with the aid of convict labor and such aid as the counties can
give will
enable the territory to
throw several gangs of convicts into
the Rio Grande valley and complete

Washington, D. C, Jan. 14 Prest
dent Roosevelt and the members ot
the executive council or the American
Federation of Labor had a long conference today upon the subject of right
of asylum in the I'nited Slates ror
political refugees audi went Into a
number of cases now pending before
labor
The
the state department.
leaders present were Samuel Gompers,
the great slate highway from Santa
Lennon,
S.
Frank Morrison, John
James Duncan, John Mitchell, James Fe to Texas in a very short time.
1.
A. I !a yea. The value of such a mad to AlbuquerO'Connell. Max Morris.
William D. Huber, John F. Valentine que and to the farming districts all
through the valley would be Inestind John H. Alpine.
The facts In the specific cases takel. mable.
Another recommendation which the
up were laid heron the pnsiiicnt in
written form so that In' might digest measure will make will have to ilm
Is reform In the coal oil Inspecthe arguments of the labor represen with system.
The revenue from this Intatives. What are known as the Mexi tion
can extradition cases ior iiiicgeu spection, now paid tn the Inspector nn I
deputies Is very large: and while in
breach of neutrality laws and the case bis
f Jan Honren were particularly gone 111 past few years there lias been actver. The rase of liudowit., and one ual ami careful Inspection of oil. an
or two others were overlooked nui Inspection which is of of undouble'
value as a protective measure, the
will be submitted by Iter
In the Mexican cases allegation wa consumer pays the freight, since the
oil
companies merely put up the price
made that the Mexican government
to cover the cost of Inspection.
The:
ha.V succeeded ill persuading the Am
governor
will recommend that the in
erican authorities to hold the prisoiispector
upon
be
placed
a salary; that
rs on rluiln.il charges which vvre
trumped up for the purpose, all hav- the deputies necessary In the several
pt
paid
Xi
be
a
di.'trlcts
reasonable cotnpen-salloii- u
ing been abandoned, however,
and that the fees remaining
the one of seeking to Invade Mexico
Free speech. after paying salaries after paying arti
force.
w.th mi an
free press and public assembly were cles, shall be turned itno the territorial
Iceland to he denied In Mexico by treasury for road building or some
president Diaz, Who It was said had other equally needy public cause
The action of the board of equalizagone out of his way to punish all advocates of lito rtv. He was declared tion at Its meeting here this week in
to be working men. women and chil- making Increases In valuation of raildren In .Mexico fourteen to sixteen roads and grant lands amounting to
hours for wages ranging from ton to eight millions of dollars, foresbndiiws
another recommendation which the
foity cents a day.
will contain
It 15 not the
As to Jan Poiiron It was declared
thut the i, Ileuses i hai'Ked against him governor a Intention to recommend ttrtv
in assessn,o for v ..!; t(;c Rusel. gov. rpiu. lit vli.oiu r radical
(s f.tf)r:f to have him exradtted are ed valuctions; but to make a gradual
barai t r entirely and advance until assessments are mad.
of a polili'-iithor,. is no positive e id. nee against upon something m ar actual values:
as It Is expected this policy will.
The
him warrant ng hi cv.li adition.
BusTian gov rnmeiit. it was declared in briiik'lug about a materially lower
o
say
i
evidence tax rate.
offers nothing but h
The territorial tax rate has never
an supposition to s- or' Ills
been lower than it Is now. It Is be
lieved
that It can be reduced at thla
At th conclusion of the conference
a mid that as valuations are raisPri sldi nt Gompers made no stat m nt
by the ed forth. r material reductions can bn
on the results acconip?tsh,'d
mad.' so that Increased valuations will
lnt r. I w except this.
"The president expressed him If In soon result In positive financial gain
entire sympathy Kith the purpose of to the tax payers.
The message will deal briefly with
the matt r, as presented to him and
will have a careful Investigation made every departm, nt of the territorial
but rxpressed dissent from tho critl- - government and the recommendation
Ism of Gi lural Porfirio Diaz.""
referred to above are but a few of
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nuil make n'l Improvements at once,
(Iiicnu'i
cure to leave the
place lie has 'bark home.'
"We must look to the
ior much of our development and
,ich hi our nrw population. I hoar
the argument that the cattlemen pay
of tile taxes. Possibly they
do now, hut ten years from now, if
proper conditions are provided, the
farmers of New Mexico will he paying three-fifth- s
of the taxes and producing three-fifth- s
of the wealth.
Mich
from
tin nihcr.s of the legis
laturc as I have talked to
believe
the xiluallon In our district, which I
am tol,i exisls in other sections of the
FE territory, will receive fair considera
lion; and I hut Is ull w e ask."

HOMESTEADERS ARE

Rriii'i-iill-

home-seeke-

TO ASK

GOING

PREACHER F

r

PROTECTION

Legislature to Provide DRUNKEN FARM HAND
KILLS TWO, THEN SELF
a Herd Law or at Least to
Counties Right of Local
Option in Governing Stock,
Give

Modeiia,

in

Near,

Your Fortune Told Free.

By Morning .lournnl
F.l J'aso, Tc.v., Jan.

Irnnrd Wire
A

14.

search

ing party which has been looking for
two days for liov. V. T. Traccy, pastor of an F.piscopal church of lirook-lyX. V., who was supposed lo have
been lout during the recent storm in
the (iuiidulupo
mountains of New
Mexico, found him last night in tin
lUit
in
Rev.
abandoned
the foothills.
Traccy bad stumbled onto the cabin
luring lie storm when he v as almost exhausted and taken shelter

.Mo.,
Jan. H. John
farm haudi in the employ
of. John Thompson, 11 young fanner
living near hern drove bis employer
off tho premises at th,. point of a reIDprrial IHopalrh to lh Morning Jmirntd.
J""- HIt is still volver today and niter tiling Mrs.
Simla Fe. N.
Thompson, who was lying ill in ben,
several days until the conveuiiifr of and his
employer's brother, Butler
tin. liKislature, hut already men who Thompson,
committed suicide.
No
for the shouting lias been there.
want legislation arc on the ground motive
learned as ull three principals art
and more are coming with every day
dead.
ANXIOUS TO PUBLISH
These nun want laws Important and
Hrooks Is reported to have been adunimportant, hut there Is one man on dicted to drink and it is supposed
REBUKE TO PRESIDENT
he
the ground who has a law in view committed the double murder while
that will Inevitably occupy a Rood intoxicated.
Mouse Kojeets Proposition to Spend
dial of the attention of the assembly
SoiH.oon
of
This man is F. M. Tims, of Hoaz, N
Iritla.N's Proceedings.
SLOW WORK SECURING
M., representing
the farmers of
considerable portion of Chaves county
JURY FOR CALHOUN TRIAL
Washington,
Jan. II. There was
protec tion troni
who are demanding

tlrookH,

H
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n,

If you will buy Rome (,f those,
i0 foot huiidintf lots in the eastern addition 1 am Helling ut
from 1150 to $2l0 J20 down
balance $5 a month, you will be
rich In live yearn while you aro
working on some oilier job.
If you don't you will always
be poor.
F'or plats call at office.
1). K. II. NKLLKKK. Owner.
SOI c;old Avenue.

Albuquerque.

I

15 Days Only
lleiiutlful, lirlght, Sparkling, Famous

UK Ca;.N'TLi:MAN S

Diamond Ring

Heavy Property Loss Repotted
From Swollen Sli earns and $5
Landslides Due lo Unpiece-denle- d Krllllancy jqls genuine detection
ment of Hid most exacting pienso
Rains,
tieth tho cost of tho leal diamond.

BARNATTO

(By Ufirnlnc Juurnxl
'

SAMPLE OFFER

FREE

CALIFORNIA

Guadalupe Mountains
Mr, Tracy Stumbles
Fiev.
Into Shelter When" Death Was

I

Will Ask

SERIOUS FLOODS III

LALHMS

Lost

1

ENVOY FROM CHAVES
COUNTY IN SANTA

Oil

LONELY CABIN

one-eigh-

15, 1909.

JANUARY

As a mean of Introducing this ituarvcloiiN and
wonderful, nclnt lllattng
gem, and securing us many new friends ua quickly R possible, we
are mnkiUK a Hxvlul Inducement fortlto New Year.
AVo want you to wear this beautiful Kins, this muster-plec- o
of in no's
bundle-rait- ,
this
Imulatlon
that sparkles with ull the beauty, and
flashes with all the itro of
A GENUINE DIAMOND
We want you to dnw it to your friend and ako orders for ua, M It
aellu Uncir se Us at sight and makes

Wlrr

Xdki'ImI l.caooU

San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 14. Floods
In (ln rive r valleys ami landtUldcs lu
the mountains are (lircaduied ns n remit of (he ri!iis(orm now
tliroug'MUt this slate. The Sacramento, Anicriiun, Yuba, Pan Joaepiln,
Kings and Salinas river" are
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1lAt1SOÍ ANO OLD
THE BELEN T0WNSITE AND tMPROVEMENT COMPANY OWNS THE BELEN TO WNSITE
1,000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT. WIDE AVENUES AND STREET!.
,
Ukb
talley
of
Ilea
Rlu
New
Grandei
the
fine
Iim
1ub, MercanUlc BUrM 41 all clasaea. ratcol KuUer MIIU, a Wlaarj, Has
la
It
aluvle
a Commvrclat
trw
Bel,
and a beauUfnl lake, Sctinol Ilouara,
lárik.
ew IJntci Belfti, with all nodwi improvement im; rrwtauranu.
Urlck Yaril, two Laiiiilier Yanla. nn, cfto, rio.
BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO
LIMITED, EXPRESS, MAIL AND
ALL FAST
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
Thee run ta Fe Rallwar Company has hern the Inrgnit tcrminul ?aril
tt, nfTlrm
mall a4 txprtm
cal muAmu
Ctilratro lo California which with an elegant lUrrey FjKIhk Il"ue. a omnKxIbiou
for rlirhteca UUIa; traclu to accommodate 4,08 rarm. The Iota offer! ioc rale adjoin Uu dnH crcmiKia aaU Uitni idling Uuajtn; trceela crvled, alclcwalk laid oat; aluulo (rerta, too.
CA&H
THE
OF LOTS AUE MWj TCIXM8 KAST.
BALANCE ON NOTK AND MOItTOAGK fltoM ONE TO TWO YllJtS AT II tKH CENT INTLItiiiT; TITLE rtllFBOT. WARRANTY DIXDfl 113
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WRITE FOR MAPS AND PRICES, OR OTHER INFORMATIONS
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JOHN RrxrRT.il,

Preheat.

THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

X kL

BEKUER,

Brrmri.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, FRIDAY,

PERSONS

MAYiMANY

STATE GOURTS

LOS ANGELES FIGHTS

WEREGRlATLY

HANDLE PULITZER

DUNBAR'S
'rtT or

SWITCHING

Kur runt,

South
nlshcd
Furnlihed

I

By Morning JiwraHl
Washington. I

th"-fa-

I

Wlrr

Htt-ln-

lljr

ii

rooma near In for
houHekcepin?; also upto- date furnlahrd room near In at
very reaHonable priced.
For naln, 8 room brink, moder
in every respect, on one of the
bent cornera in the city.
Five room house, modern, Wet
Coal avenue, price ....$2,600
Five room frame house, furnished, up to date, modern,
1
block from Central avenue
$2,200
Flva-roobrick house, corner
Marquette avenue and North
Fifth street; good stable and
outbuilding!; modern, up to
13,200
dnlo

Journal Special

MurnllHt

lnrl

Wlrr

m

Jan. 14. Franklin K.
lnt"'rHia("'
ijin,
'ommrrcr eommiH-Hlonrninny tlmrn
hi"' pirwrrlption"
hrtran a puhllc linirln today
Thr
within tin' pnl two wn-kof HiIh Hlrnph', h:irinlcHH of thr la.ir of tin' I, on Anxrh'K
UHHOclatlun analiiHt the Southern
nilxtiirr Inm rrttilnly nrcoiiipliHhd
rail- much In rrdiirliiK thr (jri'iit many I'nclllc, Santa Fe and Salt
loadH to ih'ti rinlni' thr iucHtlon whethcusí s of kidney complaint nnd
heir, rrlirvlim pain and iiiIk-rr- er I hew roaihi havr thr rUhtbl) topermake
car
thr nwllchlii(( rhiii'K"' of fl
t'Kpi'i'lully anions thr iildrr popu
lation, who art) nlwayn itufrrrlnR inure for every ear HW'ltctiril to the hIiIíhkh
and npur tracl.H of local Hhlpprrn
.ms w ith hlaihlrr and urinary trou- alllrmH thr rallroailH
lilrH. hai kachr and pn I llctilarly rhcu- nhout f"iiKtl,(l annually from
who have been responsible for matlHiu.
of yoH AuweleH In thin manliuiíulMt hhIih
Anoihcr
the rrflrrllnns on the t ih iikm it if in.
ner
ami that tin' chai'K"' in illi teal.
oi
o
annouui
iih
Ilir
contlllUr
rmriil
exporte. will
Attorney rttlniK'in, l
pi'i'Kcrlpllou. It Im dnliiK ho much It Ih uIho contended that with the exturn tin- pupiTH ovrr to District Allor-ih'- tlir
of
Sin Francisco, thr
iioil lu re, hr conlinurH, thnt It ception
uní
.Irrnme for prrHi ritntlon o the would hr n niim' not In do no. It
of no other cIIIi h of Importance
InIu'okIi!
irrund 1nrv thut n suit nutv
It in thr I'lllt.'d SlatrH lire Hllhji'clrd to
can not hr lepiatrd loo oftrti.
York.
under the law of N'
and iII.hciIiii ina t ion Ih
chai'K"'
HtatrH many cusí h of rrmiirk-uhl- .' tliis
furl
lire
Alihoi.h Fulled State. District
A Hiiit
nl ml In r o
then fore allrKrd.
I'UrrH wrouttht.

Jan 14. It
learned today upon reliable authority
Dint the department of Justice hiin
turned over to United Stabs District
Attorney Stimson of 'hi- southern district of New York, II the pnprrs connected with the Panama canal purchase that has been the target fot
II
criticism for the Inst six montliH
In tii llcvi-thin transfer In mud' with
view i'f bringing criminal n t n in
Now York against publishers of in

Ioh

Angrh-H-

,

r,

Joh-Imt-

rhru-ih.iIImi- ii

col-Ir-

ner West

street

nirr-rhiin-

Stimson would not multe known
bringing (in iirllon
plans
for
itfnlnt Mm in unpiipi r publishers. It Ih
will
iinrtcritooil thnl un i
If It Ih found
ii
mad"' to the mull
nunes within (In- pre
thai tin
srrlptlon of (hi- Ni'W Yolk state In w
governing libel. Thr uctlnll of thi' fi d
nil attorneys In culling Mm ntti nllon
of District Attorney Jerome to ln rnni
Ih regarded its IndlraMng flint no alr
t rnpl will !
Hindi' to bring tinThf
before thi- federal courts.
In regarded hy New York lawyers
v

thr

Ih

rlniplr liiKirdlrnlí,

priKcrlptlon,

I'

r
foinpounil
ounce;
KarKoii, our niincr; Compiiund Syrup
Sar.sapiii Ilia, three ouiici h. Any
ilriiK Htorr will Hell this Htnall
amount of each InKirdlriit, nnd the
(Iohifor ndullH Ih one triiHpnonful
to hr taken lifter each incal nnd HRiiln
ut hedtiiiir. Their Ih iiioukIi Imre
to hint for uní' wrrk, IT taken
UK H rilllHt UltllMllll on"'.
to dlrerllonM. (!ood rrHtiltH
A
O. Rouscy, who nunc here to'liiy will
iipparrnt from Mm llrnt few
hr
fi'iliTiil subpoena dilHI'N.
from lioHton on
in connection with thin ruso, wim tohl
to ri'port on Mondny to y.lvr IiIm
motiy. llf spent mime limn on Ho hi ll fot iiirily wllh the M. U WuhIi-hircompany Ih will and fayornhly
Isthmus of Fstuimti iihoiM H yi iir iigo
known in Ihltt city and Ih an expert-rl- n
i'.l Hhor niiiu.
Thr nrw linn will
uinlouhlrilly Hicurr Hh full Hluire of
In IhlH city iih II l iken
he IiuhIiii
lundnrHH In
hohl of an 1'Htahllnhrd
mi ili I'-.- and wllh u line
i'ininiiiilliiun
lo w ntoi k of ooiIh.

twenly-llv-

onr-hai-

acres about 5 miles out on
good road; Improved partly
with hou.se and stable thereon

yiiirn In (he trafile depart-

c

n

I

-

iniil-ti--

-

iii'

$:i,noo

acres, 4 miles out, we!l improved, good buildings. $6,000
25 aerea, 3
mllca out, well improved
$1,000
15 acres, 2
miles out, unimproved
$1,000
e,
miles from
Four acres,
with good house and
outbuildings
$fi.000
Two acres with good lot, 80x180
on South Ilroadwny; land well
Improved In alfalfa.
K. II. DIMtAH & KOV,
Albnqucrqur, N. M.
100

ment of the Santa Fe and other
and who iilalllled iih an expert
wllnesH, related how he, while In the
employ of Mir Santa Fe, had prrpiired
In limn a lar IT covcrliiK thr Hwltch-Iii- k
iharKc fur thr Hint time.
.'oinnili'Hloner Iiinr HHkrd thr wll-u- i
hh how It had hi rn poHHihlr to uhi'
"Much forcHikiht" Just prior to the enactment of the llcphurn ralo law. Mr.
ili'Kson answered that In) hud acted
n
that time on InstructionH of li In

lliHt-ehiN-

111

120

Franrlsci, hiislncis lnt'iint.
F. I. (ireHon. Iraflic manan''!' for
the Johhrrs' iiHHoclatlon. who wan for

-

$2,600

KAINCIIFK.

Mir oto' hi'lnii heai'd hy ComminMloner
Lain' today haa hei n filed hy the San

in.i k mm a hiirm-IrS111" Hpi'llKlvr
I'OIIII'OUIld, which
any priHon can prepare hy HtHiklnn
Fluid Kxtnift Inin-drllowi ll In n holllr:

m
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following
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of

Fourth

and

Coal

post-offic-
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Title

AT THE CLUB

(

Mim li- - lo Iteliiln New Ilium .loll.
It wiih announced
IIohIoii, .Ian. 14
hy Mu- loca orilelalH of the New
llarlloril railroad
Yolk. New llavrn
Ideal Shoe Company Now in lo. lay thai Vire frriddrii! .lolin 1'"
imt IikIhu In order to
Hands of former Michigan SleyrllM pi will
I'nldilciit of Ih" Colorado &
Man and A. I). Campbell of Southi'i'ii lallroad.

From Pailiamentary Practice to
Welsh Rarebit; Meeting of
Women This Afternoon
Bo Intoi esting One.

lu-r-

Al-

FEVER

Hammond until recently of
Cmnp- Michigan, nnd A.
hill Of thlH Illy llllll' pill I'll, "I IIib
Ideal Shoe slure, 2H1 West Central
iiMiHii' nnd iiiiiIit tin' mi mi' of tint
n
tin
idiul Shoe I'ompmiy will
business ut thr old stand with n Hpi'i'-- l
w
In n
il rut pi Irr hiilr until March Inl,
thr ni'w linn will nrrnpy thr quarp'i
li
ut
hy
Hi
ters to bo unitoil
iltmi k
tlli South Second Blirrl.
Mr.
in
who
lhitnniond
mini' hrrc .u month
Im a
ago Uh Ills wife from 1.
of
'
of
schools. V. D. sterling. H"' w'hh
with
tin'
head hookkcrprr
I.iinslug Wagon Winks In thi' Michigan rtiy. nnd Ih n business niim of
nhlllty nnd Integrity. Mr. A. D. Ciinip- II.

E

Lansing.

I

.

H

DISAPPEARS

to all lands In Berto convryniii'lng.

Notary

Stomach"

and

- "1 loimst li'

Silence

View"..,
Miss

.

of

i r- -

i
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1

Supi i lnlcndrtit of city HchoolH. W.
I
Sin IIiik has n i clM il a most KiMti-lr- .
It". lull Small,
i.viuk rejioi't from
iiM tlli til Inspector
or the l'"ouilh Ward
of
h
hoo win. h sIiowh that Inhas Im'"'i
a siarii't fi'er cpldeniU'
pia.ln alh avi ili il. Tin' physician
..nl Ivso cases of scaiht f e r
n
.iiioiih; lainill'-- of ihlhlrcu now
i
Tin' report
si 'hoot.
in tins
whl. li Is fur Ih.' wok cniliuu .l.in, s,
I'OIII. MloWH tin liumher of pupils ex- to In- 1. 2i;4; pupIN sent homr
tor i iiiitatiions sii kio ss, two. nuiiil" r
"f pupil rrfllsrd aduilttall"'"' to Mir
si Iiool .hi in count of ciiiitanl"us sn
imily or In ilannrrous
In tiir
poilllll to the si, Pile"', four. Thr

Sanitary Milk

I

'

Por Infantil nnd Invalid, it ti
our I'oiiKtunt effort to produce

t

nit m e

ci

Cook

MIhh Collins
Medical Inspector Voeiil Solo
I'api f "The llaconian theory of the
ConGiatifying
rovrt Hy"
Most
cunt
Shows
Slink sprit
liaron
MrH. Moore
Child-dition Among School
i irmonstral Ion
rlsh Itarehlt ....
MrH.
ItflKB8
on of That Section of City.

Reioi"t

IN

MINERS ENTOMBED

Corn

Wll.s.in
from a

Miss

onia n's point of

t lull--

I

.

"Soul

I'a uer-

urn-lug-

m

Talk

4TH WARD

.

mltited by

mschlnttry; tin la tent wrinkle In
modern dairying

.

I

.

The Matthew Dairy

COLLIERY

HUNGARIAN

.l.in. U - In
Vi ssrpi i im, Hungary,
an explosión of tlt'r flu tn In the Aticka
coal mili" here today which was followed later by a dust explosion und
In
lile. '.MU t ' Wlt'e ell
Sixteen III lug miners innl the bodies
persons thus far
of I'm l live dead
hllr been hlotlulll out of Ml"'lo pit.one InTil"' 111"' has been held
calió and it is hoped that Ih,- rentomhed niim is will
in, ilnib r of tinhr rescued aivr.
111

trill h Murder anil lodilH'ry.
I
N. ws was
i.rxillKl"!!, Ky .!'.n
lllspl lot I' I'l'tt" IWO r.lsrs Of ii.lltlK- - feci im I In re today that William An- ii
whit h have appiaic.l in derson, a conductor on th" t'ho.11-prakP.iis
nml Ohio railroad hi .inch line
thr pu"t week ainoiiK Ho ti l"l i n of
to Hkesvlllr, hini
!,.. . ho.'l, I'll"' "I s. "I'O'S :iud olic from Call lr!hurgmut'd'-redIlls hoil
The hern rubbed uní
to ii ll'.ipi'pf
I'll si S!l.".i'Clril
a high railway
upon
out
was Ink" it
in this cim'
,.i t. iid no: ph::itlati
p. ots howrxiT. that It s uo mumps tn stir ami hi und to Mir rails, w h. n
a fri l;lit train shorl-it wasstruik l
ions
..r .olor onl
alt'twat'l and badly mallKlrd,
"1'iir. iil should hr piompl nhout
n.linu ha. k children thev m,i have Their Is no clue to thr murderers
tak. n "'ill of the si hoot." said superIU'mi.I) Hurl in Nciadil.
intendent Slit iiii vsiorduv. "for as
lilis I, poll slinws the nil. In n of Ml.'
Word was n ceixnl
I!i no .Ian. II
w ai d air pi a. tii ,i IH
f re
from sii k hi t. today of a desperate pistol fight
lies'- at Si i it Troimhs. a prosperous mln-i'ti- i
low n. two liuii.lri'.l toili'H rust ot
Sl.ilii iiiiil.
i: hulons Ariliol
ti.'i.. I.i tur" ii io".t:.' I.. Cordon Hini
Morrt-o!' r - v. rill Jimis I was ilfflli tr.l
The
illiam
trouble
with knliov irouhli. ami last winter slatted n it a card liame. M"i rlsou
suddenly itri. krn with a Hervrr lnt Coi.pin a heiivy hinM with H hit-tle- .
.i
i.ain in my kldni yH mi l wrh unf Iih il
filling him to Mu II. mr. While
I,, mi hi il for elcht d ih unrthle to Ret In this position, ami with the blood
up wulnii.t iissistunrr. My urtno
Htri anting im r his I' ft eye, the two
a ilmk, white Hiitimrnt and I no n iniptod their rcolvi rs at each
.1
I i' it li are In it precurtnUH tatn- miiii' ricpinitly day nml niehl nt in
l"i"
t . " It'lll" II. r.l t iklUK
l:"'ileV's KldlliV
IP in .
nml th.' putll nr.i'lually
Hini ln
.ih it
mi
Im illy cca-e- il
ic
it i s.
hr- - rfulU
r
I" in."
not mal I
h
.points
and
arisen
p.
I
.',.
Ki.itiev
111, t
ili-loci.' o.
K
ln'cn made as
lsl"o
I
a
I'v .1 ll ii'lln lly i"o.
I '
l
l. lt .III ii s auth'Uitv I iterét li.it
Li
.1.
h is iu no w 'sr ctin- I il'l hio IViinit for liintiuiiriilhin.
"I
w II It thr i It d" T
"f I i
Ap- It' '
Is.
'
I 4
l io
I
W i li'liutotl.
.l.in
pin .tuts w ho h l.l liis t.icli.t
for
I, no i .it Manila w'll h"
I"!u'
in.
'I, ,lt, r f.e l.,si t.ill will please
to lake a poll ii t linltit
.i n" ni; I'.ti
l.n.iiKhl l.i
I!.. .on A. to
.en o t'l pall in t ti. parad' h.i 'I a i.l F Uki He n.
Siipr.'in.' i irKaulm
iMii.itts ,ii tii,. imtuKtiratiim in
T1H iM VS JCShKlt. Secy
M IT. !l
The Inn i llllllitxts i'liht-SIof th"' l'hipppin
.ill tiatiw
in. mi-- is
IC.in." Its irlp wi'i iw nuidi' ill Ih"
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II I II
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Martin Krliaaitt.

J.

K. Mattlirw

-

.

1700 North Fourth.
Phone 420.
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MALOYS
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.

n.

1

Heinz Mince Meat in Bulk

i

con-'iiin-

and Jars.
Club House Preserves,

I

Pure Fruit and Not

!

Syrup.

tmi or

I

i i

v

-

I

i

.

i

i

i

Phone 72

e

i

I

Superior Bakery Goods.

A. J. Maloy

coii-tta-

'

li--

Too High.

Welsh's Genuine Maple

NOTK'K 1X)K I'l'IHJCATIOV.
Department of the Interior, United
Slates I,and OITIce, Santa Fe, N. M.,
December 8th, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that tho following named claimant has filed notice of his Intention to make fina!
proof In support of his claim under
sections l and 17 of the act of
March 3, 18D1 (26 Stats., 854), as
umended by the act of February 21,
1893 (27 Stats., 470). and that said
proof will lo made before H. W. tj.
Otero, IJ. S. Court Cominlsrloner at
Albuquerque, N. M. on January 20th,

l:ni
viz: Fatrnt to be made In the
name, of Vicente Lujan, for I,ota 1, 2
ml 3, Sec. 26. lot 4, seca. J& and 30,
lot S sec. Sfi ond lot 8 Burs. 26 and 35,
township 7 N. It. 2 E.
He 11111111 the following witnesses to

prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, vlx:
Crecenclo Aragón, of Albuquerque,
N.

I,,

I

PILLS.

i

i.

Ttfátl.

IVt

do rs- - nn rrroril of a
f"nigh. lid. I nr
gnppe dev Piping
Inte pneumonía after Kttley'a Honey
tul
ha bent tukrn. s it rum
1 b"

r-

-

m

In

lk$

Ihram

Mi-

-i

r

I

I

-

vh4larai.iMi.liie
t4M
..),
mv'm tM ttrWio
U
Uw

atv

Tr

the roM ntuftiriMle
roughs
H"i ci'Lirl y.Why Uk nythlng elT
11.
For
J.
O'HtrPy Co.
dfep-Heat-

I

ii

Joumat Want Ads Gt- - Results
--

M

Kscolastlro Vigil,

of

Albuquerque,

l'olicar plo Sanchez, of Albuquerque,
N.

M.

Tablo Salazar. of Albuquerque,

N

M.

Any person who desires to protest
the allowance ot said proof,
or
of any aubstantlal reason under the taws nnd regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the aboe
place
to
time
and
mentioned
e
the witnesses of said
clHlmant. and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
MANl'KL, 1. OTERO. Register.
ignitiHt

who-know-

s

cross-examin-

fr iul!ltilltll.
l.sd

poller

Not Coal
iterlor, Ijin.l
Department of ih
t SanU Fe, N. M , October
Pfflco
20th. 11108.
Notice is hereby given that William

Lawrence, father of Ira L. Lawrence (deeeneeJi of Albuquerque. N.
M , has flb il notice of Ms Intention
lo innku final five year proof In support of his chum vix: Homestead Entry No. 7712 1112221) made Nov. 11.
19U J, for the SWÍ4, Moctton 4. Township 10 N. Ilangr 1 K.. and that said
proof will ,u&nia.il before H. W. S.
itero. St Albuquerque. N. M., on
N.

-r

3rd,

18.
the following

witnewas
He n.nnrs
upto prove his continuous
on and rultivntion of the land, vis:
William J.'l.ks. of Albuquerque, N.
M

fleorge W
N

M

It xter, of

ss

five-roo-

N. M.
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i
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LEGAL NOTICES.
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& Title Company
V. C. OKSTKFICII, Mgr.
224 W. Uold Ave.

I

I

In nffl.ee.

Bernalillo County Abstract

hpaitmcnl
Thr Ilium stir Si h ti
of the Woman's rlu; will hr In chnrne
of tlie I'i'KUlar mcrlliiir of thr rluh
this iiftrriioon. The pinram will he
an folhovs:
Tu r Ha men t i ry pract Ice . M lsn A llirl'hl
Mrs. Itlttner
la nder of 't ki'ii in
Miss Francis Myci'H
l'lnno Solo
lliclpi' for cheese dish
Hull Call

IN

ss

.

nalillo county.
Special attiintlon

This City.

THE SCARLET

-

When you buy real
estate demand an
iftistrart of title.
Wo are prepared to
furnish abstracts

SHOES

I

. .

ave-nu- e,

IB

HUH'l'lorH.

n

DOMESTIC

Rooms.

The most sanitary and
W.IXTHI)
Carrier Willi iMiny. Apply
rooms at the Rio Grande
MorniiiK iloiiriiul.
519 West Central.
STORAGE.
WÁNTÉDHIghrade men to fill ofgoods! FOR RENT Rooms, with board, at
fice, mercantile and technical posi- rWANTED
Píanos, huusehc:
118 Hazeldina
reasonable rates.
tions in the southwest. Southwestern
etc., stpred and packed saieiy at avenue.
Business Association, 201 E. Central reasonable rates. Phone 640.
The
avenue, Albuquerque, N. M, Phone Securltiy Warehouse and Improve- FOR RENT Furnished room, nice.
tf ment Co. Offices Rooms 8 and 4,
ly located. S28 West Copper ave257.
WANTED District manager for Aet- Grant Block, Third street and Central nue.
na Life Insurance Co. (life dept.) avenue.
Furnished room;
FOR RENT
Hartford, Conn. Good contract to
reasonable, for light houscxeeping.
good producer. A. L. McKnlght,
624 W. Central.
AUCTIONEERS.
hotel.
FOR RENT Two furnished roomt,
UFNTL. F.MAN desiring advanceemnt J. F. PALMER
for light housekeeping; close to
Oenerat Auctioneer,
in fraternal work for position mae'e
business center. Rent low. John M.
214 Wert Gold avenue. Speaks Engvacant by promotion, naylng $50 lish and gpanleh. Out of town busi- Moore Realty Co.. 219 West Gold.
weekly. Call ut 303 Vi West Central
Satlsfactiop guaran- - FOR RENT Three rooms Tor light
ness solicited.
avenue. Room A. Grant Building'.
Tlr'iratA
aatittlnn
.. VnAYl... at- SIS housekeeping; furnished or unfura nam
x
a.u.
irru.
mt:i.
South Second. List any furniture or nished. 404 N. 2d st.
Male Help.
Wanted
'live stock you may have for sale with FOR RENT
Furnished rooms auq
I. IFF INSlltANCF MKN LOOK- me. Auction
Friday afternoon.
rooms for light housekeeping.
113
ING for a live proposition, if you can
West Lead.
M. SOLL1E, Expert Auctioneer
give evidence of your ability I will put J. Many
years experience in the busi- FOR RENT Sunny south bedroom,
you In the way of writing life insur-uni'- i' ness. Sa'tsfiution guaranteed. Call or
No Invalids.
320 Edith.
modern.
from tin- start. Tho company to address Sollie and Le Breton, 117 W.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
connect yourself with is the one Gold.
with bath. 509 South Second.
cou-- t
which writes the most
FOR RENT Modern furnished room,
rails.
steam, hot water. 201 North High.
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous.
Our original methods of doing busiFOR RJÍÑT Two nicely furnished
ness have resulted In a wonderful
We still
SALE at a sacrifice.
rooms; no invalids.
323
South
our business nnd a cor- FOR
increase
have about 300 good hens left also Edith.
responding piotll to our agents.
a few houses.
Incubators, Brooders,
THOMAS F. DAIiV,
Chicken wire, and other article. We FOR RENT Furnished rooms; suite
of two bedrooms and sitting room,
Pit FiSI DF.NT.
are anxious to close out within a few
Company
Capitol
Life Insurance
days. Will make prices to move them. suitable for four; no children or
Thr
R.
Special price on 100 lots.
of Colorado.
modern. 818 South Arno,
12th und Mountain Road.
Tabor Oliera House llhlfí-- ,
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms.
Denver, Colo.
1303 West Tijeras.
FOR SALE All kinds of household
furniture. Futrelle Furniture Co., FOR RENT
Modern,
furnishe
west end of viaduct.
room.
Housekeeping If desired
noney,
10 709 West Roma.
WANTED Saleswoman at the Econ- FOR SALE Extracted
pounds for $1.00; 60 lb. can for
omist; none but those having exFOR RENT
Dwellings.
perience need apply.
$6.0U. Order by postal of W. P. Allen. P. O. Box 202, Albuquerque, FOR ItENT
Eight-rooVA N TED
Girl for genrial houserurnlshed
N. M.
house, modern. No invalids. Adwork. 6 05 South High strrct.
tf
WANTli'l ) Sa lrsgl rls also an IntelliFOR SALE Star Furniture Company dress P. O. Box 69.
gent native hoy about 18. E.
sell goods on easy terma or vne FOR RENT 6 rm. house, very drsir-abl516 West Central.
close In, vacant February 1.
installment.
Ñ.
321 Gold Ave.
WANTED Maid of all work. 412
couch, dining Mitcalf.
Sanitary
SALE
FOR
Kleventh strei t.
room table, one thre piece parlor FÓITÉÑT At 2 4 East Coal
6
blocks east of viaduct,
WANTED A good girl for general suite, and one cot. 60S South Sec- - above dust and smoke with fine view
Price to suit. Call this kind..
housework.
of mountains una valley, six rooms,
113 West Central.
morning.
hogs; new, modern, bright and sunny. Can
SALE Poland-Chin- a
FOR
housebe divided into apartments to suit
WANTEDGirl for general
breeders. John Mann.
tenant. Low rent to good parties.
work. No. 103 South Ann! street.
FOR SALE Thoroughbred Shetland Phono 1331.
113
TWO experience stenographers.
pony, cart and harness, all In first-claW. Central Avenue.
condition. Apply at Lockhart FOR RE NT Five room house with
ail modern conveniences.
Unfurranch.
nished or partly furnished. 212 South
FOR SALE liorse and wagon, cheap. Broadway.
Apply Monarch Grocery Co.
WANTED Position as competent
FOnR ENT No. 1322 Soulu Hill,
cook. Will go out of city. W. A., FOR SALE OR TRADE A utomatlc
$12.
Mrtcalf.
Goofl
roaster.
and
pirpcorn
'"nut
Journal.
IX) It RENT.
M. DrLeon, 220 West Silver
new.
as
Six room frame house
$22.00
WANTED Position by niau with avenue.
Six room frame house
17.00
good references. Handwriting good.
e
c
CÍI
oi
c
ever
a
h
iUsXÜÉ
E
28.00
room brick
Inquire at A. Flelscher'a Real Bstate Ff Navajo rugs, APS 1119. 415 Seven room
Four
rhono
furnished house... 25.00
office. South Second.
&
K.
Wise
High.
Central.
Sun,203
South
WANTED 'Position, hy experienced FoiníÁLE
sink
house.
One Standard drill rig, FOR "RENT 3 roemi
bookkeeper and stenographer; refand water boiler; tine condition, nt
also,
hundred
fret
complete;
several
erences. Address 317 South ArnojtL of 8 14 inch casing. Jos. P. Brlnkley, 915 South Edith; $15.00; also 3, 4, 5
and 6 room houses for rent. Portrr- GERMAN girl desires house work. Hagan, Nrw Mrxleo.
Hrld Co.. 2 16 West Gold.
Call 4 S Atlantic Ave.
VOU want to trade, buy or sell horses, FOlt RENT
Small furnished house.
em
lady,
wishes
WANTED Germán
come to 310 North Broadyay. Will
unit and nrw. Apply 712 W. Loud.
ploymctit as cook or general house
take in boarding horses.
work. 418 Atlantic avenue.
FOR SALE or trade; a good square
Position. by Japanese,
piano, cheap. Enquire at 1202
WANTED
S.
T.,
FO. t SALE OR RENT 2, 3, , 6 Ud
North Arno St.
general housework Address
6 room houses.
rare Journal.
for sale, 1002
BELGIAN HARES
Cash or payment.
East Stri'i't.
W. V. Futrelle, 500 South Second.
Young lady wishes posiWANTED
tion as bookkeeper; experience In KOIt SALE A line cow. 514 S. High. FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE tor city
Foil SALE A set of four volumes on
all office work. Address L. V., Jouror ranch property, best transient
Metallurgy, Gold, Sil ver. Copper, Zinc hotel and rooming house business In
nal.
1, Cromwell Block, P. O. Box
Boom
Experience 2 (16.
by
The city, situated on main buBiness
Position
WANTED
grocery man. Three years local exstreet and near Santa Fe depot, hfli
salesman"
Two
SALE
"silent
Foil
perience. .1. C. Ibis office.
a good established business and Is In
One fine roll desk first-clashow cases.
condition, best reasons for
and chair, tico. W. Hickox Co., Jewselling.
Inquire Bebber Optical Co..
elers.
WANTED Miscellaneous.
BIO South Second street.
WANTED-- Pi pea to repair. Joe RichFOR SALE 100 acres good soil, 650
FOR SALE
Business
ards" Cigar Store.
yards on main road, 800 yards on
WANTED To buy a second-han- d
EsA
big Huning ditch, level, 3 miles from
FOB SALE
paying nusiness.
buggy
Address 615 South High.
years.
capital
19
$2500
tablished
Helen. Price $35 per acre. J.
WANTED All kinds of hair work. required.
Want to sell on account of
Third and Gold ave.
For Information address A., FOR SALE Uncultivated lands unPuffs and switches a specialty. Out health.
Mra. H. E Journal office.
of town orders solicited.
der ditch, $35 per acre up; within
Rutherford. Í17 South Broadway.
FOB SALÉ Store In Albuquerque,
two miles of city.
J. Borradalle,
second-hand
fur
with established trade. Can be Third and Gold ave.
WANTED To buy
condi731.
tf bought under most favorable
nitnre Phone
FOR SALE Land scrip. Tltt Ross,
InLand Attorney, Surveyor, 209 West
WANTED A party with $4.000.00 to tions. Owner is leaving tho city.
quire
of
Otto
Dirckrnann.
Centra 1.
buy house and lota nnd build samo
I HAVE a small farm,
mile from
to suit; will take lease, witn con
WANTED Partner
city, will sell cheap. R. McClughan,
tract of buying same, and guarantee
Twelfth
Mountain
and
road.
Address WANTED Partner, with $500, in a
15 percent on Investment.
dT
near city;
145.
fine manufacturing business.
This Foil SALE Small-ramInclude
wngons,
horse,
WANTEI) I'a reels io deliver, all will make you a fine Income yearly, Owner Journal. Office. etc. Address
parts of thr cily. K cents Phone 47 wllh a responsible party you're dral-in- g
with. AddroHS O. F. W., this ofWANTED To rent, by Frhruary 1st,
WANTED Rooms.
modern house; close in; fice.
Address A.
no children In family.
WANTED I'nfurnished rooms. ProM
P., 422 North Sixth street.
fessional man wants two r three
WANTEp-- -. Boardere.
rooms, preferably In private house,
WANTED - Hag carpets and rugs to
1414 South WANTED Boarder Mall employed with bath, light, heat, water and
weave; also for sale.
can get board and room jo modern janitor service; not too far from busiKdith.
Highlands preferred.
WANTED Second hand desk am private home; very reasonable ut 621 ness center.
Address Box 414. city.
other office furniture. II. D. Schuy South Walter.
Irr. Savoy Hotrl,
WANTED Good 5 room modern cotWANTED An Ally, to collect a few
tage close In; furnished or partly
IUMS.
SAN1T0R
hundred dollars worth "K Physl-ritn- s
furnished;
no sickness or children.
accounts in towns adjacent to ROSÉDALE PLACE
Located on Address J. Q. D.. Journal.
cure
of
S.
C,
Albuquerque.
Answer
Lockhart ranch, near Indian school WANTED Small furnished house or
Morning Jiutrnal.
Private porches. Under manageseveral rooms for light house keepIf you tired a ment of graduate
POSITIONS WANTED
nuraea.
Misses ing. 4th ward preferred. R. L. It..
or
good bookreper. stenographer
Journal.
other ofTire help, talk lo Steele at 113 Moorman and BartletL
He recommends
W. Central Avenue,
only the right kitnh
FOR RENT
Miscellaneous
WANTED To buy one good KÍ.rd
FOR SALE
pony. Also light spring wagon and
FOR RENT Best rtandard mak
double set of harness. Apply 140 S.
pianos. Instrumenta in perfect coa- $2650 5 room, frame oottagu
Amo.
dltlnn. Whitson Music Co.
lawn,
convenience,
modern
Idrycie;
hand"
WANTED - Set ond
abade and fruit trece; on lllgb. FOR RENT Alfalfa and garden
must be bargain. Room 15, Savoy.
lands; clone In.
ranches with housea, cloae in. Call
voy
5 room, modern,
$2201
cement at Lockhart'a ranch for particular.
block cottage, South Edith St. FO
r7r E N f t ore roo nrTce nt rs y Close lo,
MISCELLANWjUS
cated;
also, furnished cottajre and
frame, X. 8ih St., sunny sleeping
$1 Hio
rooms. Inquire at 121 14
W. A. GOFF will et up your store
50-f- c
lot. city water; easy term
North Third.
Phone V8. 207 S F.ast Central.
If desired.
íilTllMATOLO-GIS- T
CÍiriroPÓIilSTalid7
. Atframe,
$1.350
D. Walter Kowan Just arrlv-in'th- e
LOST
lantic ave., easy termo.
city and will treat corsa.
$2,000
frame, hath. pan.
LOST
k
Hlat
8M
white spaniel, anIngrown
auto
nails;
try; lot SZHxl42; 8. Walter st.
calluses and
swers
name
Burns." Libto
ó
"Bobble
I
AIM
niOIrs, warts, pimples and blackheads.
$
rotmi frame, modern nn
lllgldands, clone In; easy terms. eral reward will be paid for his reA painlee
cure guaranteed. Houra
turn to Lockhart ranch.
If tlcftred.
from 1 to 7 r. m. The Vendóme
$11)503 mom frame, bath and
Hotel.
decirlo lic'ibS including furniEMPLOYMENT AGENCIES.
FIFTY I.ATF.ST PONGS and a sheet
ture; easy terms.
of music for lac Bernard Music
11-brick, 4 rooms F. I.. coLKURN. Employ nt Ageii'-21$2. 00 Double
Kyraciuw. N. T.
Co- - Box
West Silver avenue, Albuquerami tmth on each aide; cloae la;
que. All kinds of helj furnisheú "i"
$3H..V
jwt
rent
month.
CHANCES
BUSINESS
Two
$2.500
cottngra, short notice. Want a girl for genera'
FO ft 5ÁLK A good opportunity In
good wag"'S and a g'M'd
with
hath
each
and
electric houseuork:
rooming house; every
a high-cl- a
place.
Highland,
lights;
clone
i,.
room taken. For full particular in
rental, $312 OO.
quire John Barradatle, cor. Third and
Ruslnesa proiwrtr and ranchea for
TO LOAN.
Gold ave.
MONET TO LOAN On city prop-Ft II SALE Small candy store, conA.FLEISCHER
at I per cent Rio Grande ValKT
taining good sr.1i fountain: good lo
Land Co, John Borradaile, agent. Of- cation. About Sison.po will buy stock.'
Sotuh
! Street.
1$H
Portertleld Co., 2I( Weat Gold.
jflcc. TUftl and.xisW jarenue.
y

Eight room house, brick, arranged for two families; modern, up to date, South Fourth
street, near Coal avenue
$3,200

v

bin

V

Six-roo- m

K.

FOR RENT
FOR RENT

.

IliiMlnettg CliiinrcN, IIumIih-hIsiIh
Ktven room hotmr, modern, up
to date; lot 6Rxl42 fret on
corner
on
Smith
Edith
$3,750
street
hotme, modern, on cor-

it

I

Male.

í

furnished houHe, 2
blocks from Crntral avenue,
on North Fifth street; if sold
at once
$2,000

Five-roo-

-

-

HELP WANTED

$27.50

Htrht

Local Druggists Say Hundreds
Here Are Taking the Simple
Data Concerning Panama Ca
Commerce Commission ConPrescription Which is Easily
nal Purchase Sent to New
ducts Hearing Concerning
Mixed.
Legality of Alleged Extortion
York With View to Action
by Railroads,
Against Newspaper, is Belief,
of thin paprr
That the rr.iilriH
hili' ndviir wlirn nlvin In good
pl.ilnly dciniuiHtruteil hy
faith
local phar-imthat our wi
y Hiipplh d thr liiKri'dlrnt
for

lil Aveniii' ami TlUnl
olil Avenue.
5 roomrd Iioubp, 60S
Hlri'ct, fur- Kdilh

TH

Slrei-- l

CHARGES

15, 1909.

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Ileal Fitaln anil I.oiin Offle',

BENEEITTED

LIBELGASE

JANUARY

Albuquerque,

11

Jsun-lon-

s.

r--

K W. Carnet!, of Señorito. N. M.
E. M. Fent.tn. of Jrnu Hot Springs,
N. M
MAM'EI. R. OTF.HO. Register.

Al

filos ,sTl

Kl

V

at p. m . at SI 5 South 2nd.
Jan.
t,.,-s- ,
sanitary rout rum.
Furniture.
beds, uprings. book
sewing machín.
iij. ether artic!5 to
i
numerous to mention.
J. V. PAL.MF.IL Auctioneer.
1

a', intii.

.
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Interhorough

AND

FINANCE

International Paper
do pfd

Wall Street.
Th mixed and
uncertain price movement in today's
was
the same as
much
stuck market
for several days past but the markedg
suhsldicnce of activity was a
feature. The number of disciplinary measures adopted by the
board of governors lately, to which
today, opv,iS added an expulsion
erates to curtuil some kind of activity
in'tlie market but it Is doubted whether operations of the kind aimed at,

Pittsburg.

....,

.

Central Leather
do pfd
Central if New

Chesapeake

&

Ms

1274

products

1

I'elauare ft Hudson
liemer ft ;iu Grande
h. pfd
distillers' Securities

'

7

176
38
7

a

3f,

Krie

y4

30

old .
2nd :dd
Electric

In 1st

Croat

.

4

.

Central

17

Wheeling ft Lake Erie
Wisconsin Central
Total sales for the

shares.

1

r,

.1

re.

hn

it

diet-- '

tica.

15

4
Mi

1...

rYi h,

J

V4

1

fi

u

1

4

S

44

we dispose of daily is a tribute lo
its (jood (pialitles. People wouldn't
continue to trade at this bakery
day after day unless our bread,
take, etc.,' were good In tlavor
and wholesome to cat. If we can
please so many other particular
people we can please you. Hive
us u chame lo try anyway.

Goods

2S'4
4

Perspective view of
properly attached.

Tab

a

This cut shows how the
hands call be removed to
change the Index member.

,

Letters or words cannot become blurred by handling1 as the letIn
ters are covered with celiouid. Made of Cernían silver, handsome
appearance. Printed with alphabet, or blank lor writing upon.
Made In live sizes,
inches.

Mi

2

1"

i.a

Inch,

Inch,

N

Hi

inches.

inch.

?

Send for Price List. Sample Tag, 6c.

Pioneer Bakery

T. N. LINVILLE
508 Went Central,

JJ4. 44,000.

,

.

.

i

The Metal.
Copper was
New York, Jan. 14
lower at 161 17s fid for spot and 02
l.".s Cd for futures in the London marLocally the market was weak
ket.
with lake quoted at H.87 Vi 14.62 V
While buyers' views were a little low
er on the other grades electrolytic be
ing quoted at $14. 0041 4.25, and casting at $13.87,JfM4.12.
Lead was un hanged at 13 7s fid
in London and while the tone was easy
locally fiuotntions remained at $.7.1 2 '
Mexican
(ÍÓ.17I-ÍBar silver 52

dollars

BOSTON'
Money--

STOCKS AMI ISONDS.
Closing Prices

Call

2

'3 H

3

'a

4

3

4s

.

!2

. . .

100

. .

11.

.

.

.

8

. .

.235

.

.

.

.

3

.

.133

...162

Pacilic

. .

Amer. Aige Chemical
do pfd
A nier. 1'neu. Tube
Amer. Sugar
do pfd
Amer. Woolen
do pfd
Dominion iron ft Steel
(Sonera Ebcirle
Massachusetts Electric

...

M u h

"1

100 U

...128

ft II

Tnited Eruil
Tnited Shoe
do pfd
T. 4. Steel

.

.

.

.

.
.

.

.

.1118

..
..
.

37 '

III'.
r

.

...128
...127 'i
.. 28H
.. 3'
.
.

. . .

.
.

...

....

.

1!

.ir.3

.

.. 11,

.

.

.

61

...127
.

..

60 U
9

.

.

.

2

.

.

.

1.1

Kpupm re

MltX.

FARR COMPANY
and Retail

IX 1KKSII AMI HALT MKATi

W. L.Trimble

be good sehoor facilities for
educating the youth of this section, if
it is to be expected of them to choose
intelligently lu the matter of their political affiliations when the time

conus.
"It Is becoming more and more evident that Eastern New Mexico is In
grave need of a school for the training of its great corps of teachers, w ho.

we iiiv sorry to say, do not possess,
in many cases, that training which is
needed, and which should lie required
of all people who take it upon themIn our public
to Instruct
selves

schools.
Whether these hoys are to
become republican voters or whether
they are to help boost the standard
of democracy Is not the question to
be taken into consideration on solving a problem so Important. As your
paper has already ludiealeil, II It is
to be considered even from a political
standpoint, however the opposition
must admit that education ran hut
tit for the higher duties of citizen
ship, and it is safe to suppose that
at least the majority of students so
trained will choose tin .party which
offers tin' lost solution or the ques
tions with which the might feel
hemselves concerned.
"It is not the. Intention of Hie
writer to appear unfair in sum;esting
tile place where the school should be
In fact, we would be satis-lieeloaetil.
to have the school anywhere in
our territory, yet wo must all agree
that this Institution could be located

"Clovis Is one of Hie cities in tills
section of the territory which I feel
has these many
natural advantages,
and the people of Ibis place have already shown their great intere.st In
the matter by laying out an extensive
tract of land which overlooks the city
and In which Is contained a plat for n
park, and which is now being henutt-llewith ii great number of trees. All
this' to become the property of tin
llrst school of higher learning which
is to In., located here.
The school, of
course, lo be sufficient y well financed
to Insure the citizens that it is a reality and well founded. In addition
to this the people of Clovis have already expressed their desire to furnish several thousand dollars to go
toward building and equipping the
buildings of the school
"Clovis is located In
liooseveit county, which eounly lias a
population of something over forty
thousand. Clovis today has a population of something over three thousand
and eighteen months ago the ground
upon which the city now stands was
nothing but the bare foiling prairie.
"The business people who are
here are, as a whole, the kind that
slick, and the buildings In which the
various business enterprises are conducted, are, for the most part, brick.
The brick buildings can be numbered
by the dozens and there are several
under construction at the time of
this writing. A town of such a progressive
nature should receive the
most liberal attention and consideration by our legislators at Santa l'V,
when they as w hope they will
come to the question of locating n
new school for the eastern part of
the territory.
However, in locating
the normal, whether Clovis is selei ted
or not, If the men who hae chargi
of this work .should select a place
equally favored in every ,vay as Is
lliis place, the people or the territory
will have nothing of which to complain on this score.
"Any way, and by any muni", l"i
us have a
normal school for our
teachers in Easb rn New .Mexico. We
can not ask the Journal lo in's on
necessarily siigi;eMliig the illy 01
town at which tins should be located,
yet we feel juslilicl ln entertaining
the belief that X.-Mexico's greatest
newspaper Is sufficiently Interested In
the development of the territory and
In the advancement of our
pie to
lend its efforts toward getting from

d

m

a mii

M IIMHS A CO., WIIOI.KSAI.i:

I.KMlllS,

our

legislature

school.
"Very truly.

this

Huilla
HurmMtn to Mellnl (lloinl
Hllil llio lire III ft
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Rio Grande Material and

Lumber Company

lor. Third and

Marquette).

fXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXOCXXJOOOCOCXXWl

SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.

AVB

RICO HOTEL. & BAR

Siu.1i,

J.A

IN LILMHIOIJ.

A'.biKjnrrijaii. X. M.

I'ndar tlie Viaduct.
XXXOOOCXXXOOCXXXXXXXXKXXXXXXXXXX
CXX)CXXXXXXXXX)CXJOCJOOCXXXXXX

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

PKAI.ICltS

lhxir,

MoiiUIIiik. rtn.
I'll A.M blllNULKS.
01I.ASH,
WMOiJi.SAI.i;

of

Manufacturer

Wines, Illinois and cigars. III North
I'irst street. Itoixos by day, week or
nioiitn. Ilcsl inciils in Hie cily, rc up.

ASS.VI''.liS
VV. JUNK- SAM.saycr.
Mining and Metallurgical Knglneer.
CUi
Went Fruit avenue. Poslofflce
Box 173. or at office of F. H. Kent
112 South Third .street.

Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LUMBER

Glass, Cement, Wall Paper and Rex Flintkoto Roofing
Albuquerque New Mexico
North First Street.
ooococxxocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

ATTOKMCYS.
JOHN

W." VVII.KHN

ft."

U.

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

Attorney at Law.
Coll'ictlons Made. New State Nation
al Hank illdtr., A Ibiuiucroue, IN.M
VV.

1

IKY

ALBUQUERQUE NEW

AN--- -

Attorney at Law.
First Natoiiial Hank build-111,- '.
Albuiiieriiie, N. M.

Office in

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Attorney at Law.
Promptly Attended to,
Block.
11, Cromwell
Albuquerque, N. M.

Business
Hoom

With Ampio Slcaoa and tnsurnahscd I'acllltlca

The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque
I j tend lo licposltors, i:vory Proper AccoinuiodaMon mid Solicita New
tmti.no. OITIccrm and Ulrccior,': Soloini;n I.uim, l'ren
count. apllal,

(iviii i:xíim:kks.
noss

PITT

Ac-

County Surveyor.
Attorney before lr. S. Land Department." Land Kci'lp for nale. Civil
eiiKluceriiiK.
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The ornithologist, Wilson. eMimjitod
a flock of passenger pigeons
which
he once observed to contain over
2,000.000.0(111 of birds.
Hut the great
Audubon's graphic account of Hie incredible numbers, flight and mlant
methods of flocks he noted in U1J In
Kentucky, is one of the most striking
pictures of bird literature. After
counting IB,'! different flocks in rutin
thing less than mie and a half hours
and noting their Increase lo d. nsitv
and number, he gave up any thought
of even a wild approximation.
"I traveled on." tie says, "and still
met more the further I proceded
The Hlr was literally filled with pigeons. The llih! of noonday was
as by an el lipse, und the duni;
fell in spots not unlike melting flakes,
of snow, and the continual buzz of
wings had
my
tendency
hill
senses to ropos.
Snt a singb
hir.l iilfi'ht,.,! r..r
c
was that yenr to be M en in the neigh- I It' y
imiiiii.
ooneqijenilV lew so
high that different trials to reach
them with a capital rifle proved ineffectual.
(an not describe t
you the extrenn lo autv of their aiil.n
evolutions when a hawk chained to
press upon the r.ar of the flock. At
once, like a torn nt and with a noise
one oiiiiiiii-r- , tiey rusneii iniu a compact mass, pressing upon on h other
toward the cetip r. In then.- nlmm-Solid ruMPk th.-v
Inrtr.t tot w.itd II.
undulating and angular lines, d.se. piled and dwept t lose over
the earth
with inconceivable velocity, rnount d
Perpendicularly m ax to res. nilile a
vast column, and when high were seen
K hprlillir ar ,(
I
iuIim
..,.1.1.. ll,..lr
contracted lines which then rormhlcd
the coll of u gigantic serpent "
he tell, ow tliouc
For three
fl'Hkn continued to pass in und, nun
Ishcd numbers
Yet as a specie., this
Incredible multitud hum h....n ruth
lessly almost extirpated by netting
-- on uy
in' r,ior ssi'timi plundering ol
tlestn of the vouilir. Ner hrce.lll.r?
ground
hos were fattened on

From, tha foundation to tha hlngleo or. tha roof, we ara tolling
building materal cheaper than. you hava bought for many ycara.
Bava at least 25 per cent and
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the teriltorv.
"It appears to the writer that the
editor of the Journal takes the rigid,
view of the matter w in n he says that
the fact that most of the people of
this section or the country are from
tln South, or Hie 'Democrat ie East,'
there
is all the inoro reason why

I
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for ill seasons. EsDeciallv is "Blatz
recommended to those who need and desire its
health inspiring properties. The Blatz process of
"bringing out" the hop bitters gives to these beers it
wonderful tome feature. 1 he Malt is nourishing.
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Clovis, Hoosevi It county, a lusty
of three
young
lioniesi ckers' city,
thousand people, and only a year and
a half old, wants that extra normal
school that has been talked about
lately.
The following communication, ceceived ll y the Morning Journal from
a citizen of Clovis. speaks for llsell:
Ian. II Hi.
"Clovis, New Moxh
"Editor Morning Journal:
of
Eastern New
citizens
"The
.Mexico, who are now deprived of the
opportuniiy of higher education for
their ehibli'i 11, are becoming extremely anxious about (lie ticoposit 011 of
locating a new normal .school somewhere within eay leach of those who
are now dcpriwd of Hose advantages,
which are guaranteed to the more fa- territory.
von
sections of our
feud y III' editorial or (he lith insl. in
j it ie of Las
which on give the
severe chiding for its
gas a
expressed opposition to Hie plan proposed for establishing a normal
school somewhere in the eastern part

Chicago Hoard of Trade.
Chicago. Jan. 14. Liberal sales f
the cash grain had a strengthening effect on the wheat market today and
to
at the close prices wore '
above the final quotations of the preclosed
oats
Corn and
vious session.
oas-and provisions firm.
The wheat market closed strong at
almost the top. final uuolalioiis on
May being at nrH and July !;
The corn market, closed easy with
I''inal
' U.
to
prices off
and duly
tutions on May were fil-at CI :
The oats market was unihanuod ''to
mi', lower wltli May at 5 ,s
!J
and July at 4i '

Th

rle, to unimully
tec.ohie tojoguoctl

38
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as would he to the InMUHiine a MuectultT.
terest of the whole territory only of For Cattlo and Hogs the Hlggot Mar-- I
should
place
chosen
was
which
that
ket Prices are Paid.
offer: Tlic greatest territory within
easy reach, Hie greali st number of
City in people who are desirous of obtaining,
&
and an- needful of the training which
Eastern Part of Territory Pre- the school would offer, and the city Mvery, VrcA Bnil Sulo Stables. Find
or town which could and would guar- Clasa Turnout at
Kate
sent Claim for Site of Pro- antee Hie most favorable atmosphere Ti lephonp 3.
N. Secoad St.
the most liberal
and would promise
posed School,
reward for Mich an institution.
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tearing llio sheet, all on account of a novel Utile linking device.
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44
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112 '4 Citizens of Live Young
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In
the
finds its truer explanation
the industrial and
doubts felt over
business outlook and in the height to
which previous speculation hud pushed
prices. The proportion of demonstratin
the numerous rumors
ed truth
wliiiii have helped to lift prices remains up to the present small, and

Atchison
do ;fd .
Atlantic Coast Lino
l'laltimore
ft Ohio
do pfd
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(

ft 7

!

SO
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ltül

Reading

discourage manipulative and lictlti-ou- s
transactions which are with a
vlen solely to the effect on prices. The
in the speculation
rurrent dullness

.

ft. Louis....

"

Pullman Palate Car
Railway Steel Spring

to

conjecture over the reliability of much
of this report grows anxious with the
eppctucle of prices halting or recediin special
ng. Renewed advances
stocks on fresh rumors of this sort do
not serve entirely to wipe out misgivings.
Such movements were in evidence today and proved of effect in
sustaining prices but not in broadeniWisconsin Central,
ng the demand.
said, was to
it was still conlidently
lie bought in the interest of Canadian
Pac tic hut no authoritative announcement was made on the subject. New
York Central was effected by the currency given to a story that K. II. Har- rinum had obtained an option on tnc
holdings of W. K. Vauderbllt and was
to assume the chairmanship of the
This report receivboard of directors.
from the interests
ed no countenance
The advance
immediately concerned.
In the Hank of K rig and discount rate
tn three per cent which was the principal event of the financial day, was of
effect In New York.
miimII Immediate
The action has been generally expected and had no unfavorable effect
on foreign markets.' Private discount
rates rose in London and 1'aris.
The note of disappointment in the
views of steel trade authorities over
the rate of revival of new demand carried railed States Steel to the lowest point touched since Its rise to a
Amalgarecord price late last year.
mated Copper also was unfavorably
affected by the declining tendency of
tile price of copper and the reports of
iieeiinnilut.ing stocks of copper audi the
high rate of production of that metal.
The market closed with one of the
Interniitent upward swings of prices
Closing stocks:
in proetes-.s- .
St '4
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inuke up a large proportion of, the
dealings from day to day. The moral
effect of these measures, however, is
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A TRULY GOOD THING
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this year's Clearance Sale, It's good for everybody; men, women and children, and
for your pocketbook, too. If you haven't called, come now, if you have, come again; you'll
lind new 'good things to surprise you.
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Dainty

Made over correct lasts,
they fit perfectly and hold
their shape till worn out.
They are bench made
which insures flexibility, comfort and
good wear.

ieiy

ii

l't!l.ll

Price $3.50

of un;
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styles.

te

Style 1 Ulack kid, mod. heavy
soles, narrow toe.
Style S Hlack kid, med. heavy
soles, round toe.
Style
Black kid, extension soles,
wide toe.
Style 27 TCox calf, heavy extension soles, wide toe
Style 402 Hlack kid, cloth top, light
sole.
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Western Stock
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Show
11101).
iivrr, Colo., Jan.
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For this show the
F. Itallway has authorized rate
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$19.75
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Tickets on sale January 16, 17,
is and lth. lieturn limit
January "ti, 190U. Continuous passage in both direct lung.
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the oath of ailigiance to the British
crown. H" lh"n returns to the I'nlted States before attaining bis majority
and remains in the I'nlted States,
votes and holds elective office. Is be
a citizen of the I'nited States?
Y'ours truly.
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there by 'spat ial train and under escort oí an enthusiastic committee. He
ha consented to "do rear platform
work'' and a number of stocks will be

l.UO!: chief Justice of the court
of appeals of the district of Columbia
0(10;
chief Justice associate Judge
Jlh.
of the supreme court of the District
of Columbia fft.QnO; chief just'ee ..f
the. court of claims 1 7. Oon associate
Justices with court of claims $7.iiofl.
The provision of the hill increasing
the salary of the federal judges also
Includes a readjustment of the salaries of other court officials.
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It is therefore
that their town Is to he placed on the of the Tyro .State bank Inst summer ous danger.
He frequently poked his respectfully submitted that the moral
southern itinerary of Mr. Ta ft when when Henry Starr, "Kid" Wilson and right Into
Weeks'
face,
smilingly
who
or
economic
characteristics of the
he travels next fall.
another man held President Lenhart took blow after blow without a wince
legislation involved in this case do
Six men from Thompson,
nr.. nil and the woman cashier and a
or stagger. In the third round At not affect its constitutionality."
at the points of their guns
'"tifedeiate veterans, called Mr. Taft's
tel opened
Weeks left eye, which
On behalf of the railroads, Messrs.
intention to the cotton tax levied on while they scooped up J2.000 of the bled hard during
the rest of the battle Johnson and Deforest argued that
Da
sevitnl southern states nfier the war bank's funds was begun today.
and worried Weeka nereentiblv.
"the question Is not simply whether
i.ml collected to the
total of ifis.nnn,-"H- vis Is a half breed Cherokee.
congress may regulate Interstate com
The supreme court declared the
Thug
Assnulls Ijihor leader.
merce but also whether without coml
unconstitutional and although con- PRESIDENT URGED TO
New York, Jan. 14. According to pensation property to an immense ex
fess has heen asked repeatedly to rea newspaper repon published
here tent can be tendered valueless.
fund the- money It has not done so.
SET ASIDE LINCOLN DAY Daniel J. Tobin, international presi
One of the veterans Incidentally
I
me
ot
was
as
dent
canisters union,
that he had been the husband
saulted here Sunday night at a meet- QPPQRV PHftTQ
DON'T let your printing bother you! Make it
"f four wives, was
W in1
Mr. Itooscwlt
(rand Army
ing of the New York Carriage and
thf father of
and had lost oil count of his
Proclaim Val tonal Celebration.
source of profit let it represent you Your
a
i
Cab Drivers' union. He came here to ui
ei'umhhllitren
and great grandchilduse his influence
amalgamademands the BEST printing We do
business
ren. jus.t nt! i)n example he added
Washington, Jan. 14. The Clrand ting the Carriage toward
and Cab Driven,'
on,, of his grandchildren
was the Army of the Republic desires a na union. As he was leaving the meet
only that kind of printing.
hither of seven.
ITALY'S KING
tional celebration of the hundredth ing it
he bus struck a glancing
If your printing is costing you too much
I lie
y. M. C. A. of this city anniversary of Lincoln on February blow is said
a
gas
with
piece
pipe,
of
his
nose
w"l li" addressed by Mr.
12
Roosevelt
has
President
Sunday
and
asked
if you have had delays in the demoney
Taft
being broken.
"UTnoflll.
to Issue a proclamation to the counif you are not satisfied with the
livery
your
of
orders
laft speeches will be distributed try inviting and urging such action.
His Majesty Expresses Keen
freely between here and
toThe mutter was laid before the presi TEXAS GOVERNOR WANTS
you to either phone us or call
We
fellow"
Atlanta
wan'i
"other
morrow when the president-elec- t
goes dent today by General II. M Hevius
In World Voyage 01
DRASTIC LIQUOR LAW
Interest
CAN and WILL do.
office
we
our
and
at
see
what
of New Jersey, commander-in-chie- f
American Vessels; Sends
of the organization, and General O. K.
You can obviate all possibility of delay or dissatisHurdett of this city, past commander-in-chieDo You Get Up
Would Make It IVIony to Conduct
faction by having us print your Letter Heads, Bill Heads,
Thanks for Help After
The president uld he would
llliml Pig.
be glad to consider the subject and
Envelopes,
Cards, Record Sheets, Sale Sheets, Memo
With
Back? would take It up with his cabinet to- Austin. Jan. 4.
Slips, Sale Books, ,Loose Leaf Sheets
Sheets,
Governor
Credit
Camn
Kliner Trouble Makes You Miserable,
morrow.
hell in his message to the Texas legis
Card System forms, in fact everything for the office.
Almost everyone knows of Dr. Kilmer's
ature today requests favorable action I By Murnlnf Journal aerial l.eaii Wire I
"uip-Koofor the submission of the prohibition
Home, Jan. 14
King Victor Em
Also Briefs, Abstracts, Legal Forms of all kinds, Mining
the great kidney, liver and MAN AND WOMAN HELD
question to u popular vote of the peo manuel
bladder remedy, be
Admiral
Hear
received
FOR TREACHEROUS CRIME pie. no asks for h law making it Charles .S. Sperry
V cause of its remarkForms, Railroad Forms, BooHcts, Pamphlets, Folders,
private audience
a felony to sell liquor in local option at Quirinal palace today.
able health restoring
Coupon Books, Tickets, Window Cards, Circulars, Postí'
I I properties,
hwampdistricts and requests a bill providing
Ills majesty conversed in Kuglish
ters, Hangers, etc., etc.
. Root fulfills aluiost Murdered Man Who Sliclu-roi- l Them for a
railroad passenger fare for more than an hour regarding
on !ruli'l Is Charge.
PS every wish in over- of the Heel, which ho re
We can furnish you with ideas and designs for speFarm Hand Kills Fniplovcr.
garded as remarkable. The king excoming rneumausm,
cial advertising matter, and do the printing of ANYOgallala, N'cb., Jan. M. Ifayette
pain in the bark, kid
14.
Wichita, Kan.. Jan.
Arthur pressed deep appreciation fur what
nevs. liver, bladder Dale and .Mrs. Jennie Oelger. the lat- Overstrtet, a farm hand, shot and kil- - America had done for Italy, and said
THING you want or could possibly need, no matter what
and every part of the ter claiming to be Dale's wife, who ed his employer, Frank Pennvpaokcr. the Italian people will never forgel
urinary passage. It are held here to answer the charge of near Leon, Kan., this evening
See us or phone us before you place your orders for
Over- - It
After the private audience AdVolley .Mann and burying street escaped but later gave himself miral Sperry introduced his staff.
murdering
Printing
and you will find you have made a good invest"T" water and scalding pain in passing it, his body in a ravine near this place up to the officers ut Leon. They hud
During the an, lion, e the king had
effects following nse of liquor, wine were given
ment
by
having
us du your work.
hearing
to
preliminary
over
penny-packea
trouble
farm matters and
Admiral Sperry sit next him and con
n(i overcomes that unpleasant
day and bound over for trial. SheHIT
struck
versed
Overstreet
l,im
with
a
though
as
the
with
chair
of
jwctssity
being compelled to go often
principal witness and
American officer were an old friend
ironKh the dav, anil to get up many Heal was the
told of alleged confessions mude by BILL RAISES WAGES
He inquired at great length conoern- during the night.
n ÍT the 0
Oeiger
In
each
which
Dale
.,rtj .,,,,1 tVi., I,... !....
nrlr
Mrs.
and
swmp-Ko- ot
is not recommended for
charged
other with shooting Mann
OF CHIEF MAGISTRATE r,b""rd lhe
'hij,',uiiv
Tm .i"8 but if yu havc kidnev, liver while he the
lay sleeping In his camp on
isaruing its anility to maintain Itself
Ulder
troiible,
it
will
be
found
just
Y
the prairie, the hospitality of which
in eincient condition and concerning
- y
need. It has been
ou
repairs. The king told Admiral Sper
e.
tested in private practice, and haa the man and woman were partaking
and
Judicial
ll
ry that from the different places the
proved so successful
of.
Mill Carries tSuhMJiiili.il salary
that a special
The sheriff told the court that Mrs.
fleet had stopped he had received reha been made by which all
llllT, HtCH.
ports of the cruise, and that these had
fleigcr still claims that she purchased
dersof this paper, who have not
.
it. ma
k,.tti. the team of horses alleged to have
Washington. Jan. 14. The legis- been read and studied with great
y mail also
stolen from Mann as a part of lative, judicial and executive appro care. He said the glohe- - ncircliug
b?L
book telling be-hout Swamp-Roo- t,
and how to the plot culminating in his murder. priation bill wax reported t,, the sen tour was one of the finest events In
""dom if you have kid.
from Mann himself, while the three ate today by Senator Cullom from the modern undertakings.
bla'J(ler
trouble,
were utopplng at Cothenburg. Neb. committee on appropriations. The hill
v?W
In speaking of the American navy.
üenwritinginention
Jle also stated that Dale admitted to Includes provisions for the Increasing1 Its development and achievements,
ading this generous I
j ammw3J him that after Mann wan murderert, of the salaries of the president to the king mentioned liear Admiral
H"m this paper and J v
the two alleged plotters stole his out-l- it $100.000 annually. Inclusive of travel- Evans and recalled, neemingly with
i your address to
amf later aidd the horses and wagon ing expenses; of the
to great pleasure, having gone aboard
turner &
In Denver, after which Dale disappearl.'O.OOO
and of the speaker of the nis flagship, the battleship Kentucky.
Wnghamton.N.V The regular nfty-ceed. lHter he was arrested st Ias Ani- house to $20,00fi. Provision is made at Genoa, when Admiral Kvuiih whs
na
site bottles are sold by mas, Colo. Neither
Dale nor Mrs. also for increases in the halarle t,f returning home from lhe CIiiucm- - sta1)0,1
make any misuk'e reig-'"
hw
were represented by counsel at federal judges as follows;
tion.
Swamp-Roothe
I
lh
lienrinfg today and both pleaded
Chief Justice of the supreme court
Admiral Sperry Immediately tele
.
Mliuer"!
n,I the ..1. the
III. 000; associate justices Í17MI0 graphed a report of the audience to
.binph.nr.rí;
fl"v of the charge of murder j Circuit
Judges $10.008; district !uf- - the navy department at Washinv ton
I
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ARE WISE
THEY SAVE
THEIR HONEY,
LET US BEE
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New
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( 1' ni iull
fulr Friday
Si t unlay.
A roll) ttiuv has overspread tlui
uni t h vvi hi, hilrigliig with It clearing
Well IhT til those Meet Ions.
There an
imi atoran centers within the limits
uf observation, orín In untarlo anil
llu- others
of the linckies.
The temperature III the northwest
III ninth-nitagain muí probably he
followed hy no.

iiml Arizona-- -
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nuiiiiifiK'tiiirr if I lost on a a luvinakrr at
o,,rii(lo. l,.ss tlitui forty jchix ag. He S.W Fl
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lie jjil for u liliiitc sIkh- nml put
Hi' liim sent inllllons
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John Kerr,
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Sold.

JEWELER

205 WKST CKNTKAL.

post, Mrs Flora A Shenr. past senior vice prcshlent of the department
of Kansas iuslalleil the following
to serve during the year: Kmnia
C. Whitson, preshlenl; Addle L.
Kenlor vii-- presi,leiii Harriet li
Itrowiie, junior vice president; Sadie
Howtlleh,
Temperance
Heereiary;
Wtileoinh, treasurer, I.omithii Den-hachaplain;
Josephine- St ruin.
niluetor;
Kslhor Smith, nsslslant
eoniltictor;
Annie J. llrouijht, Ktiard:
Miinii
llirlman, assistan!
Kuard;
Alice Shoemaker, mush Ian, Flixahetli
M.
correspondent
liilherl, pri-iVnnii Smith,
hearer No 1;
color
.lepnie Mullí
o.
Micheohi Hoyle,
an, No. 3; Jivie I'll nielli--- . .No. 4.
The installation was puhllc. mid n
latxe numher of li. A. K. aterans
nml others w it nesseil the Interesting
ceremony.
At n meeting of the Koynl llinh-- i
li ers. held
Wcdnesiiay niiilil. Hie
were Installed
ollowin
officers
to
serve ilurin! Hie year, the ceremonies
incident to lip- installation heinir coii- Iticled hy State Manaifer C K liavis:
I'aul Scott, illustrious protector;
past
Wisenhere.
illustrious proctor; w. A. Kundall. chief loun- selor; Julio V Wilson, secretary and
treasurer; Mrs.
A. Williams, her
id. Miss Laura Coin, assislant her- I1
Frank K. Winn, wntry ; Miss
Flossie I,v is v arden; Mrs. üooche.

chief of th
iitVli e of
I" tl'e I'lliteil State
Ion si Hei ilce, has left tor Alamouor
ilo mnl oilier pointM iitljiieent to Up

"Dual Life"
"Football Fiend"
"Jealous Fisherman"
"Paris From 2000 Feet"

nen Winter Suit or not. Jut
ilioji in aiol look oer our really
iiml
ex. ptional old rliif!"
t

r ni 'II

v

WifhllH'.ton"

ILLUSTRATED SONGS
Mr, J, Roach, Baritone

.

i

M.

an y

i V i
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1

landed COLOMBO

Uubbs Laundry Co.

lints

WHITE WAGONS

I

MX III AM lis.

Mn. It.

It

I'i'lioii. lady

ItlllillllllT.
Strong ItliK U. or. ops-- r

m

States, (k t the Colombo
1, il);!
and you vi met see
any piotuie that vou hae
t'en hetoie,

BROTHERS

rhelle

their side and the Athletics conceded
to the request and he will be in the
game for the Varsity.
The contest
should be unusually interesting aa the
players on both teams are right there
when It comes to playing basketball.
It is expected that a large crowd of
lovers of this healthy pport will turn
out to witness the Rimie tonight. The
lineup will he as follows:
Varsity Lembke and Allen, guards;
Lee. center; Clancy and Cornish, forwards.
Athletics WiKeley and H. Calles,

K. Mahariim,
the well known Central avenue merchant has come forward with a proposition to the buyers
of A llnni uei ipte which has probably
no equal in the history of the business world in this oily. Mr. Maharani
practically proposes to pay people,
hi.f nrclnr: Miss Aih Johnson, anil
pay
well too, for doing a
hief
Mrs.
speaisnian;
M.riler. little extrathem
Mr. Muharam's
walking.
torthy cviingel.
Miss Fauna Uunn, store is
located at 516 West Central
Ills! worihv censor; Miss Ciacp Inm- - avenue, just a short distance from the
Miii'tnl woitliy censor; Mrs.
shopping district of the city, but still
Biii.le; (.'. I KniKht. cap
far enough away to prevent many per
tain drill team; Miscs Linnie Jordan sons from trailing at his place who
Hid Francs stalk. I. oren
Johnson. would otherwise do so if it were
liarles II Firkins and Mr Jaeohs. nearer the down town section. ComA ph
oar. of m. mat. i
dunce mencing Saturday. January 16th, Mr.
Ih, wed the installation.
.Manara in will inaugurate a great cut
,1
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Wholesalers of Everything
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THE DIAMOND PALACE
Wabh In.ixxi.ar Sania 1 K. IL

of

S"I'

m;mbi-:of people
akk Looking por
r

LUX
SIIBINK WOOLENS,
5o PKIt I'Kfi.

WON'T

li i t:

nroY soap

The Ilenltliy Soap,
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per Liar.

SOAP

lollies soup, rc per
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YOi; CAN' PHONE IX)U THEM.

Ward's Store
315 Marble Avenue.

Many little lives have been saved
by Foley's Honey and Tar, for coughs.
colds, croup and whooping cough. It
is the only safe remedy for infants
and children, as It contains no opiates
or other narcotic drugs, and children
like Foley's Honey and Tar. Care-- !
ful mothers keep a bottle in the house.
Refuse substitutes. For sale by J. H
O RIelly Co.
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detecbrilliancy equals genuine
rills every rebaffles experts
price sale, which will pay every one quirement of the most exacting
who is interested In dry goods or mer- pleases the most fastidious at only
chandise of any kind to attend. Those
the cost of the real diawho go to the sale will be amply paid mond. As a means of introducing
put
be
will
for the extra walk they
this marvelous and wonderful scinto, by being furnished with first class tillating gem. and securing as many
(VfMNrtal
tu lh. tl.trninc Journal
articles of merchandise at prices new friends as quickly as possible, we
Th- Saul. i K. N. M.. Jan. M
which can not he equalled elsewhere are making a special Inducement for
Mr. Maharam owns his the new year.
We want you to wear
in the city.
of il.Miifr-tnt- '
He does not have to this beautiful ring, this Masterpiece
(Hirt w.)"
t'li
loitay ami will be own building.
i f jjiit'ii
itttu.iTow with the S.'ii.i pay high rental for his storeroom like of Man's Handicraft, this simulation
t iff
th
tht
mtfi.tnt' the down town merchants do Not that sparkles with all the beauty, and
'.t'.
f lh- c nus t.f lt'O with whii-e
the paving rent, or having other high Hushes with all the fire of the
í
puliji.' in intiiiíir
Diamond. We want you to show
X. iHhT matt'ii expenses he is enabled to sell goods
are
n' imjxTtaiti
att rnl '1 to hy at prices which other merchants
it to your friends and take ordera
Having low prices for us. as it sells itself sells at sight
hf mir t li.l.iv.
unable to meet.
begins
which
sale
to start with the
and makes 10U per cent profit for
Saturday of this week promises to be you, absolutely without i ffort on;
CLANCY WILL PLAY
Mr. Maharam has your
i record breaker.
part
We want good, honest
WITH THE VARSITY enjoyed an excellent business this fall representatives everywhere, in every
Litiil has no complaint to make. But locality, city or country, in fact, in
continuing his mil l y of not carrying every country throughout the world,
garments from both men and women, young and old,!
r
(over
truck lUskeiluill player IVoeide-season to season, he has decided to who will not sell or pawn the Bar
I n- -l Mm, it, t
I'Uv Against
put on sale his entire stock of fall natto Mmulation
Diamonds
under
!'. lenin In Xiniol) lonlhi.
Icoo.ls. including clothing, dry goods. the pretense that they are genuine
and
skirts
furs,
gems, as
iho.s. millinery.
h action sometimes lead
ne of the gt.ir bak-th- e 'waists. In fact everything in the line to trouble sin
A'l rt CI. i ii.
or emharra-ssmenIf you
Southwest vill of ladle, men and boys high grade want a Simulation Diamond,
ethal! plavers ..
olois in the h.tsket- garments will be offered tute for the genuine don't a substinoil lllti Vi-ilwatt
hall (une to a. pl.tved between the for sale at pries that will amply
act today, as this advertisement may
I. am from l h
hi. and the A A C.
who attend the sale, as it not appear again rirst come, firSf
those
w hi, h is v. heduled to com menv-will
result in saving them large served For Free Sample offer, t .
! ftcht o , '" k t
oght in the Armory amounts of inoro v
An assorted lot
King. Earrings. Stud or Scarf
t'i.in, y h.i,t !" en tuned up t the A. of men's suits, latest sules. which (stick Ptn. addresn
e
.,a tt ' nit to pl.iv left
00.
$2T
C un.l
during this s. ason tor
THE KAKNATTO DIAMoNDCO
Varsity no n, sold SO and
ward for th' tc
t;;
$10' are sold at IKS?
c.irard Building. Chi, ago
how ev i'f, ins. si. ,1 on having him on Mjny other equally worthy bargains,
(Mention this Paper )
inbe
will
mention,
to
too numerous
Imnossible to
cluded in the sa'e 11
tell on paper ail the artn les of fine
ovh pouct is gncn rajlb
clothing and other things which will AND
EMAI.1. PROFITS. I IT" l
best thinkers
be on sale anJ a personal visit to SHOW VOr THAT WE CAN
S.Vt
il Wet Central avenue, wl!I be well YOC MONET ON TOl'R GROCER
choose
worth the trouble.
IKS. F. U. PRATT A CO, tl g
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If you want the best in
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Trade Mark, Registered.
Tor Colds. Catarrh. Bronchitis nntl
INCIPIENT CONSl MIT10.N.
"t
go directly to
the affected parts stop the irritation immediately stop roughing and expectoration. The fever
ends and there a'e no more hemorrhages.
The patient sleeps like a chiU
awakens refreshed eats heartily gains weight and strength
The lungs are strengthened and
their capacity Increased
The Breaili of I. ire."
Is the title of our FREE BOOKLET, which tells about this treatment, and how vou can give it a
Ell EE THI L.
Don't deiav. Write .VOW to
M. C. CAItK. M. 1.
- Illinois.
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Journal Want Ads Get Results

cross-countr-

Noted Confederate Vi'tenm Dead.
liivat Opportunity Offered to
Orleans, Iji.. Jan. H. Captain
New
llnyers to lurcliusc Mer- John Pollock, a prominent confederate
chandise al I nusually lnv Price. veteran, died toilay aged seventy-fou- r

1

1

losing a $5,000 wager, John Walsh,
y
of Boston, a
walker.
Ilea at a local hospital in a serious
condition. An old army wound brough
Walsh to the hospital.
Walsh, who nun engaged in walkPayson
ing matches with
Edward
on his return to Boston,
Weston
August
from which city he started
12, 1S0S, to make a trip to the Pufino, returning by a northerly route.
He wan allowed ISO days to make
He
the trl; on u J.I.OOO wager.
reached San Francisco in seventy-thre- e
days, on bis return he fell ill
at Bellevue, Ohio, but kept on until he reached Cleveland, where he
was forced to seek refuge in the hospital. Walsh has the signatures of
Mayors of large cities through which
he has passed

WALSH KNOWN IN HOSTON:
HIS STOKY IlS HKlITi:i
Boston, Jan. 14
John Walah, who
V.
guards; Skinner, tenter;
tialles
lies il! in a Cleveland hospital and
and McMillin. forwards.
A pleasant social dance, with music claims to have walked from this city
by a good orchestra will follow the to San Francisco and to have been on
his way back on a wager of IS, 000.
líame.
appeared in several newspaper offices
in this i ity last summer ami told a
SLAUGHTER OF PRICES
similar story, except that he said he
come from San Francisco, and
AT MAHARAM'S SALE had
was at lhat time on his return trip.
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Lincoln natlona forest,
A
I. llm hesler, of llanlen
City
K n il
has heen nppolnti il eliief clerk
to Santa Ke Ajent T. K. I'lirdy, vice
William ilMvcii, who has heen pro- imil. il to the position of relief uncut.
A. C. Ilmniaiul, chief forester, mnl
J. K. ('milla II. also of the forest
sen Ice, hm e heen ih t.uleil to repre-si-u- t
the initial Sialis forestiy ser lee
at the unlioiuil liveit'HiJv convention,
to hi In lil in Los Amides. January
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SIMON STERN

Dlunioiiils. Jenelry, Out Glass. Our
Watch ltcpulr m irUiM-- t fas second
to nono in the Southwest. Price the
Ikttt for Willi 'Ii rerfeot Goods May

W. Morris

I
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THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER
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We have a big assortment
to select from in all lines and
have made big reductions

--

The State National Bank

iui--nti-

i

die LaTnitc.

Mentally

Men's and Boys' Clothing
Shoes, Underwear, Shirts
Neckwear, Etc.

Wc shall be pleased to have you consult us.

a

hall.
tron. Ñor I'ulnaiii, secretary.
The Woman's Missionary Hoeletv o
11,,.
l.'lrsl IT, mI, vi. a
Piir. li it III
lio, a ineitliiu at 2: 'in this iiflernnoii
al the home of Mrs. IMIt lioss. :it 121
W'ehl Central uvenue.
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